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EDITIONornwall, M.F.P., Thus Dc- 
Crop Conditions in Nortli 
and Other Portions of Pro- 
'ells of Celebration at 
Prairie.

ee-days race meet held at 
I Lake in Grande Prairie on 
find 5, brought together be- 
UO and 1,200 p> 
hom were whites,
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pie, over 
said Jas. 

[ill member for Peace Rivet-, 
lietin. “This event may be 
as the annual exhibition in 
the north country. It is the 

blebration which has result- 
Inssembling at once place of 
lily of. the white" settlers of 
|y. ft. was a most pronounced 
lot the least successful feii- 

bèing the opportunity it 
he pioneers of Grande Pra- 
t together and become ae-

ILLICIT LIQUOR NEW STOCK PAVILION TO BE ERECTED BY
THE EDMONTÔN EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION

ô?CK.-BîviLuyi - rer 
-torriTh CuNKHW. #1»»*Ck;ivnWhiskey Smuggler Captur 

ed on G.T.P. Grade- 
West of City. -

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and R. L. Borden Come Into Close 
Grips—Premier Declares That If Opposition Does 
Not Allow Reciprocity Agreement to Pass There Witt 
Be Appeal to People—Borden Says That Whije Gov
ernment Wanted a Vote in House, Opposition Wanted 
One in Country. »,,, U

MAY RESCIND THE
DUTIES ON COAL

each of a gal-Three coal oil cans,
Ion capacity, and filled with Scotch 
whiskey, were discovèred by a de-
tectlve ol the provincial license . tie- |
-partiront en Saturday of laçt week 
in a sutt case which Clarence Rine- . r—
hart was carrying west on the grade , - r™=
of the G.T.P, Rinehart was walk- __
Ing along the grade just west of
mile 103, carrying a heavy suit case :
when the seizure was made. Three Sffl toT ET 'Fp
coal oil cans were found snugly stow-j nW fHl PU| |fa~gl
ed away in the case and fileld with
whiskey, which Rinehart evidently
intended to sell at so much a drink
to men in the construction camps.

The whiskey smuggler was compell
ed to turn about and carry the. heavy
suit case seven miles back along fFrom Monday’s Daily.)
the line. Justice was speedily done, j The immense stock pavilion of th< 
The rame night he was brought up Edmonton Exhibition association as l 
for trial before Inspector Raven, of •
the R.N.WALP., at Prairie Creek, and w1» appear when completed earl;
lined $90 and costs for his misde- next summer, is shown in the ae CUB:
meanor. The whiskey was confis-. Panying cuts. The pavilion will b<
cated and the cans and suit case aS erected on the -north end of the exhi-
Well. X bition grounds, making the fines'

55= Ottawa, July 24—In conse- 55=
55= quence of communications re- 5? 
w ceived by the Minister of La- tv 
it bor from Hon. C. R. Mitchell, *
5r the acting premier of Alberta 
*« arid'iHon. Mr. Calder, thé W- wS 
5? ing premier of Saskatchewan, * 
tt representing the probable 35=
* grave effects upon the prov- 35=
35= inces of a shortage of coal it 
3? should the dispute in the wes- it 
it tern mines be -prolonged, the it 
it government is considering the it 
it advisability of rescinding it 
it duties cn all coal imported it 
it into the western provinces it 
it pending the resumption of it 
it work in the mines. it

crat to the hilt, is unwilling to give 
that vote except at the sacrifice of 
redistribution.’’

Mr Borden said that the Prime 
Minister had said that instructions 
were communicated by him to the 
Secretary of State.

T have a very strong suspicion 
that those instructions were given tq 
secretary of state before the Prime 
Minister went to London, he asserted.

Mr, Borden repeated his offer to 
take the census, give the west its in
creased representation and then sub
mit the question to the people of 
Canada. He added: • * -•1 -'

‘T think it was very good advice 
then and it will do no harm to re
peat it. AS a matter of fact the prime 
minister magnifies the difficulty of en
umerating the people, r am informed 
that in Great Britain within two or 
three days the enumeration of the 
people was made known and I be
lieve that if the Government of Can
ada had taken steps immediately after 
the 8 th of March when I asked them 
to hasten the enumeration that enu
meration could have been completed 
before the end of June. We might 
then have had a redistribution bill be
fore this parliament at present mo
ment. The Prime Minister knows very 
well, What the actual .situation - is. He 
knows perfectly well that he and his cated just south of the Peace BP

pry hand the settlers are 
pc in their declaration that 
ry is exactly as represented 
ountry to tie to. No man of 
ite settlers has anything but 
Complimentary things to say 
untry in which 
pake .a stake. T 
biftieularly fine cli 
If them are weÇ- 
huestion.

Ottawa, July 24—If any doubt has not want reciprocity 
exjsted as to the probability of a gen
eral election being held in thercourse 
of the autumn with reciprocity as the 
issue it was removed in House to
day when the leaders gCt into close 
grips on the questionu*"'' .1

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared with
out reservation of any kind whatever 
that if the opposition does not allow 
the reciprocity agreement to pass 
there will be an appeal to the people, 
lie said that the Government had 
nothing to disguise and that when Mr.
Borden stated during the course of 
his western tour that he did not pro
pose to allow reciprocity to go into 
effect without an appeal to the people 
he had given instructions to the sec
retary of state to have the election 
lists prepared.

R. L. Borden in the course of his 
reply said that while the government 
tvas seeking a vote in the house the 
opposition wanted a vote in the 
country. He repeated his suggestion of 
March 8th last and said that his pro
posals as to redistribution could still 
lie accepted and a redistribution bill 
passed before an appeal is taken to 
the country.

Hon. W. S. Fielding declared that 
the Government was quite Willing to 
go to the country if the opposition 
declined to pass the agreement He 
warned the manufacturers that if they 
united to defeat the pact there, is a 
storm cloud In the west which will 
do them more harm than this agree
ment.

to go through,
I but wanted it to wait, and that they 
* are trying today in this House to pre-, 
vent it from going on.

Three Hours to Say Nothing.
“Wê have had speeches Of one kind 

and another—we have heard . the 
same argument repeated ad nausea. 
Thei other day one of the most re
spected members of this House pre
faced his remarks by saying that 
there was nothing new to be said upon 
this question. That was perfectly true, 
yet he took three hours or more, to 
say what had been said over and over 
again. Gentlemen opposite ask us why 
we should not have a redistribution. 
Wejl, redistribution is not before the 
House today, neither is the census"; 
but the reciprocity agreement is be
fore the House and we can go on with 
It.

“If the hon. gentlemen wish to pre
vent an election let us go on with the 
reciprocity agreement and there willj 
be no election. I have nothing to hide 
in this matter. I will speak to the 

1 House with candor. When I saw the, 
evidences of obstruction taking place 
in this House day after day (cries of 

j “no", no") ; when I read the reports of 
the speeches made here while I was 

! in England and when I learned that 
! the leader of thé opposition was mak
ing a triumphal tour of the country."

‘Hear, hear.”

he h/s de- 
be/zfettlors
J^s, and the 
to-do.

transportation 
| to be the live topic of the 
n try./There has been more 
average amount of rain this 
d the roads are in very bail 
he *k-gt>vernmerit is bending 
rt to improve them, but it 
| to build good roads, 
ops in the north are iti ex- 
pidition. Before going north 
the south of the province, 
say with a -knowledge gain- 
hand that the entire coup

on the International boun- 
and the 60 th parallel of 

B all green. The reports from 
billion are equally as enthus- 
Ito prospects for a record 
[ are the reports from any.

western

material for .the walls and interior^ now 15 years old, will appear in the 
this fall so as to be ready to rush the parade. The horse is now driven on 
work to completion next spring. It a smal-b-eart about the city, 
will be finished in ample time for the The following letter addressed to 
fair in 1912. , the Bulletin, has been receive from T.

R. W. Lines is the architect and J. G. Pearce, secretary of the Team 
L. Lynch is to Inspect the work as it Owners’ association:— 
progresses. “Permit me through your columns

Additional letters were received this to appeal to the team owners and 
morning asking for space at the fair, employees of teams in the city and 
which cipens August 15 th, and con- country to do all in their power to en- 
tinues until the 19th. David Green-: able as many" teams as possible to 
berg, of Philadelphia, wrote that he attend the parade of working horses 
wanted to demonstrate combination to be held during exhibition week, 
field and.opera glasses, while E. Gluck “That there is a great necessity for 
of Winnipeg wanted a booth to show the encouragement of a humane sen- 
what he had in the line of cuff but- timeht for the protection of horses is 
tons. very evident. On any of the hills ap-

Entries for the w’ork horse parade, preaching the city teams may be seen 
which will beÂeld on the second day straining-every nerve and sinew to 
of the exhibition, August .1, continue, haul their loads and when they stop 
to roll in to headquarters of the as- tc;rest with dilated nostrils and quiv- 
soeiation on Second street. Among ering muscles, no stronger argument 
the entries made this morning were should be necessary to support any 
the following: City fire department', movement that can be made to relieve 
six teams; Besilets & Co., decorators, their condition. \
one team; J. B. Mercer, liquor dealer, “I would commend a perusal of the 
one team; Blowey-Henry company, little pamphlet issued by the Exhi- 
merchants, one team; Charles Gowin, bition association to whom much 
one team; C. Ç. Gowin, one team; Im- credit is due for the introduction of a 
periai OH company, one team. work horse parade as it will çertainiy

The Work Horse Parade. result, in team owners and teamsters
The first horse purchased by the taking greater pride in and care cf

:ion of the whole

m THE GRANDE PRAIRIE
Telephone for Telegraph.

July 19—-W. W. Ashall.of 
superintendent of G.T.P. 

, announced today that the 
would adopt the telephone 
*the telegraph for despatch
es over its entire system.

Opposition members,
Satisfied With Clier.-p Triumphs.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “I .did not

Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Borden and Mr. of the opposition was making this 
Fielding there would seem to be no triumphal tour of the west and J saw 
escape from a general election con- it. stated that the opposition would 
tost. The attitude assumed by the n®t allow the agreement to go 
leaders in-the Horse wtH no doubt through. As soon as I read that I 
Be affriSwrai by- vA caucus on communicated with my colleague, the
Tuesday. ! Secretary of State, and instructed

The discussion was brought about him to proceed with the preparation 
by W. 8. Mtddlebro, who ebmpHiined of tie voters’ lists so that if "hon. 
that the object bf présent proceeding gentlemen opposite sholild continue to 
in parliament is to place the blame want reciprocity to wait We could ap- 
for an appeal to the country before PeaL to the people as to whether it 
redistribution on the opposition. Sir should wait or not. 1 
Wilfrid Laurier replied and Mr. Bor-! “We do not want reciprocity to 
den, Hon. Mr. Fielding. W. F. Mac- wait. We want it to pass, either in' 
Lean, A. C. Boyce, A. S. Goodeve, H. this house dr before the country. I 
R. Emmefson and-George Cowan kept have nothing whatever to conceal 
the talk going until after midnight about the matter. We are before the 
thus preventing any headway being people and if Government is to be 
made with the debate dn the recipro- made a farce, if the minority abuses 
city resolutions in committee. the privileges of a minority in order

Mlddlcbro Prcidptates Debates. to prevent progress, there are judges 
Th^feciprocity discussion was pre- over us to decide between the Gov- 

cipitated by W. S. MiAilebro (North ernment and the opposition. Surely 
Bay) who commenting on an article these honçràble gentlemen do not ob- 
in the Toronto Globe charging the op-, ject to an election, 
position with obstructing said that Opposition's Inconsistencies. i.,
there was evidently a conspiracy to “They say they want an election 
misrepresent the attitude of the op- and when we tell them that we don’t 
position. There was no doubt in his object, they cheer; but when we take 
mind that the government had found steps to have an election they find 
itself between the devil and the deep fault. But understand all this. Thé 
sea and had Intended for some time least thing they want is to- go before 
past to go to the country. The object the county. Well, there is one way in 
of keeping parliament in session at which it is possible "to avoid going to 
the present time is simply to endeavor the country and that-is to pass this 
to place the blame of going to the ' agreement so that the farmers of

Better! Goes Further!

all the essential quali- 
ir Good Bread Baking.

,dé in Edmonton by

FLOUR MILLS, 

tPBELL & OTTpWELL
colleagues made a careful estimate of block and iMfnjpdJately west of the Al- j
the situation weeks and months ago berta boundary. Mr. Gundy, along with 
as to hdw they would stand Without | James Rutherford, mining engineer of 
redistribution. Taking everything into Victoria, who staked this tract, went 
consideration they decided that it! north last month to look over the 
would be a prudent thing to appeal, land his firm had purchased. |
te the country without redistribution. Fine Farming Land. I

Obstruction in tire Past. “i wa8 immediately pleased with the'
Wheii thé right hori. gentleman land>.. gaid Mr. Gundy, “and although 

talks about obstruction I would like we kay 8 the. privilege çif rejecting one- 
to remind Him of some occasions j. fourth of the amount purchased, I 
when he did- not entertain exactly the j suppose there are four sections
Same views. He speaks of the minor- jn the entlre Mock which are npt
tty abhsing its rights. What did he do worth keeping. The land is open and 
-with the minority-when he was A „ watered| and qulte a8 good as the] 
member of it in 1896. I venture to land Grande Prairie district.’’!
say that the minority was abusing its paace Riyer counlfy ^ al
right very much-more than the min- . ■ ^ „> »it- WBO“>. beats tne world,’ was the trl-

Mile and Half of Walks 
Laid at the Fair Grounds A POPULAR ONF

Kitchener Presented Troph
ies to Private Clifford who 

Won King’s Prize
ORIGIN A

GENUINE Bisley Camp, July 22—The win ot_ 
Private Clifford of Toronto djt the 
Kings prize is all the talk qf the 
Cahadians here. His score at the 800 
yards Jyas one short of a possible:: 
55 5545555 5—49. At the 900
yards range his score was 5, 2 4 5 4 5 
5 5 5 5—-45; and at the 1,000 yard^ 
he shot a little off his earlier targets, 
Aaking 55 5 0 2 4 3 5 5 3—37.

Sinugularly enongh, Clifford’s part
ner at the target made four misses 
In succession and when Clifford’s own 
miss was signalled it was promptly 
challenged, and all the Canucks were 
gathered round, and the excitement 
was intense, especially as it- was 
known that Clifford was run so close 
by SgL Ommumisen of the Queen's 
Edinburgh. However Clifford was th^ 
extraordinary distance of six points 
ahead of his nearest opponent. Clif
ford also won the Standard of Em
pire shoot, being a special prize lor 
the highest overseas rifleman shooting 
in the Kiqgs.

Lord Kitchener, accompanied by 
Lord Cheyselmofe, went on to the 
range and they watched Clifford's 
final shots. Lord Kitchener shook 
hands with him and offered him his 
personal congratulations on being the 
latest King’s prize man. Clifford .who 
had a branch of maple leaf thrust 
Into his hand was then chaired around 
his camp by his fellow teamsmen ttie 
band playing, “See the Conquerlhg 
Hero Comes.”

Later in the afternoon Lord Kitch
ener distributed the prizes including 
the gold medal, gold badge, and two 
hundred and fifty poundi, the latter 
"being presented by his Majesty. On 
this occasion there was another dem
onstration ' in favor “of the game 
tion of delight in favor “of the game 
little Canuck" as Clifford already has 
become to be known. Although It was 
blazing hot, with no rain for the past 
three weeks, it was remarked that 
Clifford used a waterproof at each 
stage. -,y

BEWARE of the course he took in 1896? who ls an exPert 3udge 01 larmme work in progress to complete ar- same time. They are doing mceiy. cue
“He was very willing to be a party - rangements for the annual fair, .flower beds, tastefully arranged,

to that alleged obstruction, very "will- ‘‘The moment the railways get in, whlcll opens August 15th and eon- j greatly enhance the beauty of the
ing to profit by it, and very willing I think there will be the biggest tjndea f0ur days. Everything pos-. grounds.
to send the government to the coun- movement in the history of America slMe ls being done to tinish the pro-| Included in the numerous improve-
try without supplies for more than a lntc that country. But at the present gTam an early date. ‘ Entries lor ] merits made are a number of lavator-
month and he was very willing After- , time I wouldn’t advise farmqfs to go tde raees and the work-horse parade les under the grand stand. Additions 
wards to take a course with regard to j in as settlers with less than three or wlll all be the course of tile : have, been made to two racing stables
Governor-General’s warrants which | four thousand dollars capital. [next few days, ana the finishing forthe accommodation of twenty moré
to say the least was extremely denbt-i Splendid Field of Corn. 'touches' will then have been made. jherses. Provision has also been made
fui." Mr. Gundy was surprised to find.,— Secretary Moore oh Saturday ' for additional space in the hog and

H. R. Emmerson: “The -point is,1 a splendid field of corn eight or ten booked a number of additional en- sheep exhibit, 60 feet having been
‘You are another.’ Is that the idea?” [acres in extent, on a farm in Shaftes- trles for the big parade, and the list jadded to each building. There are' 

Mr. Borden: “Does not -my hon. ! bury settlement* on the north bank js aiready a formidable one. Each now two buildings for hogs and-one 
friend think that sometimes is a good ' ot the Peace river, about twenty miles day seems to increase Interest in tor gbeep.
retort, but I was putting it forward west ot peace River Creasing. He this feature of the coming exhibition, Manager Harrison this morning re-
•with a view to bringing the Prime considered it a good indication of and the limit of entries appears to celved a letter from the DeLong Jew-
MinisteT* into a different frame of. what the country could grow. | be nowhere in'sight. elry Cp- ol Omaha. Neb., inclosing a
mind from that which inspired him ■ jdr Gundy was at Grand Prairie, Date of Parade Changed. draft for $5 as first payment on a
tn 189-6. I was endeavoring to Set|When &e Dominion day sports were! The date for-holding the parade has u de8lred during the fair. Mr.
-him to look at this from the stand- pe, held Qn the way back from been changed from August 15 to travelling through Canada
Point of the minority which proposes Brltl=h Columbia his party built a August 17, the latter date being more S her0 fair week
4r('the-first- place that there should be “ ^ Kiskapiskon, thirty miles east acceptable oh account of its having now an c, 0 k for $25.
a redistribution in order that a l r f at st JOL and floated down the teen proclaimed a civic hoUday Wmlam Short K.C. sent in a letter
parts of the country may have their V1 “ „ dist- -Indications are now that the list ot Wiuiam »nun,
proper representation and who river to f=ace ^ efn 7“™ / The entries for the races will be the to the association, accompanied by a
next place are anxious that the people ance of ™ v>; Crossing to Ed- largest ever held under' the auspices j Check for 325 as a contn u 10
of Canada should have the opportun- trip from Peace i J of the Exhibition Association. Fully . year's exhibition. *
i+v tn nrnnonnne nn this aarreement hionton was made n . I onn faai vinrsAs exnected to he Mr. Gramm, who îs looking after

) 25 ctijsrtro
SLiniKEirre
LIMITED' — 
ito C.ChICKARDSlI i Ment

oison
“COAXES”

Discs 5c or 
Packages for 25c,

* JAMES J. HILL IS GLAD
RECIPROCITY PASSED.^ 85=ÇKY PAPER

10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 4,ïc

Minneapolis, July 23. 
James J. Hill, chairman of the 
board of directors of the 
Great Northern Railway, ex
pressed great satisfaction 
when he was informed that 
the Canadian reciprocity act 
had been passed by the 
Senate

My views on the subject are 
well known," he said. "I have 
repeated them time and time 
again. I have, favored ttie 
passage of the agreement and 
I am glad that It now only 
lacks the President’s signa
ture."

The passing of the agree
ment is held'to have an im
portant bearing on thé activi
ties of the railroads' in the 
Northwest. Several important 
projects have been held in 
abeyance, It is said, pending 
a decision on the pact. It is

Brewing company also entered 
single horse, 20 years old, and so 
the oldest' horse registered for 
parade.

Itick-y Paper that hangs up 
out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

Drag Store, HEAVY WEATHER IN LAKE.
JiiHper Avenue Best.

C. P. R. and N. N. Steamers Run Into
Bad Storm,

walks laid, covering approach toi 
every building on the grounds! This 
has, coat-tire -association approximate
ly 34.000, and Manager Harrison 
flgflres it is money well spent. 1 About 
100 feet of the-.sidewalKs remains to 
be constructed and the work Is rapidly 
approaching completion.

-The roadways are being graded and 
covered with tinders, assuring a min
imal# of dust lit the event of dusty

Port Arthur, Ont., July 24—The C. 
P. R. steamer Assinabola and the Nor
thern Navigation steamer Hufonic ar
rived this morning and yepbrt last 
night one of the roughest trips ever 
experiericed in Lake Superior. After 
a fine trip oiit frdm the S'ro the boats 
ran jnto a heavy storm about ll p.m. 
and from that " to 4 a.m. both boats 
pitched and tossed very heavily. All 
the passengers and crew were unable 
to rest, many being very sick. Every
thing movable aboard had to be tied 
down. Both boats weathered the gale 
in fine shape and arrived but little 
behind schedule time.

D.T FOftCJrR„F.C.

In Improved Farms,
it Pelay on Best Tei

at
rest Rates Obtairatie
save you money to d 
direct with us.

comtitions prevailing during fair week. London. July 22.—The Canadian 
This does not happen every year. Associated Press learns here today 

-“Last year snow-fell during the ex- that Dr. Blow, of Calgary, has inter- 
hibttion, but we don't expect anything viewed Lord Strathcona, who pro
of that kihd this'time,”'said Secretary mlsed to give 325,000 to the Caigaryi 
Moore, with a smile this morning. university. «

jG. H. GOWAN
EdmoRÈpn

D 0%

-
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Thursday, Jyl> 2P5GE TWO EDMONTON BULLETS Thursday, July 27th, 1911
MacLean renewed his argument In 
favor of a state-owned telegraph and 
cable service and added -parcel post 
to his list. Such a system he said had 
been promised for twenty years, but 
had been stopped by the railways 
owning the express companies whose 
rates, he argued, would be reduced by 
parcel post competition.

Postmaster General Lemieux repli
ed that he had been giving a good 
deal of attention to the question of 
parcel post The rates, he said, be-

WEEK IN HOUSE STIRRING-SCENES der' an unchecked and undiluted sin
gle chamber government, büt with the 
Liberal government in power you 
would have a House of Commons, fet
tered beyond all its predecessors, in 
control of finance and in all cases, 
where non-responsible and non-repre
sentative body, independent of both 
Houses, should so determine, every 
deadlock will be settled only by re
ferendum.”

“These amendments,”
Asquith, “taken a whole, 
rejection of our bills.”

Alter quoting constitutional writ- Commons should make a trip across *n h*s 'forehead, 1
ers and.the history of the passage of Canada irom the Atlantic to the Pa- .h‘B. arm’ wke7e pi‘ 
the reform bill by William IV., he „ trated nearly to «gave .his promise to create enough ®?ft° f°r the purpose of formlnK the est boy wâs suffi 
oeers ,td insure the passage of the setter acquaintance of the people of wound in the leg. 
present bill. the Dominion,

GIVES PRAISE TO DISTRICT

HAS BEEN WASTED IN BRITISH HOUSE THE DEMOCRATS RYIÆ1

■>Hulletin News Service 
jTUT’ Havana ugh t 

ness in Tofield, Sa turd 
Wm. Bonneyman,'»t| 

Sunday with his famil 
B. M. Bendikson 1 

situation in the hard 
W. H. Fread.

Messrs. Joe. OrmsorJ 
diksen .spent Sunday 
at Bruce.

L. C. Thirsk left Sul 
where he will reside 1 
in future.

Mrc. F. H. Garvey] 
few days visiting m] 
Carlson, at Bruce. y ] 

E. F. White, reel 
Louis, Missouri, arrivj 

Aveek and has accepl 
in the Alberta hotel. I 

Work on the venel 
Ere ad's hardware stom 
rapidly. When finish! 
will be one of the 
line.

Two fine samples J 
wheat, grown by A. Kl 
northeast of town, vl 
Times office. The wll

As Far as Public Busine 
is Concerned Memberi 

Might be Home

Taft Gives Them Share of 
Credit for Passage of 

Reciprocity.

Premier Asquith is Refused 
a Hearing by the 

Extremists.
added Mr. 
amount toLondon, July 24—The las, 

act of parliamentary revolu
tion was ushered in today 
with a revolutionary scene. 
For the first time in its his
tory, the House of Commons 
refused to listen to a.speech 
by a prime minister.

,For the first time in its 
history the speaker was 
compelled to invoke the rule 
which empowers him “in 
cases of grave disorder” to 
declare the sitting adjourn
ed on his own responsibility.

No such hostile passions 
have been given free rein in 
a chamber which tradition
ally carries on its debates 
with courtesy since the

# & * * # ■ï«* w w

ELECTION SHORTLY
ALMOST CERTAINTY

Ottawa, July 23—The an
nouncement from Washington 
cf the passage of the recipro
city7 agreement did not cause 
any surprise here as it was just 
what was expected. Both par
ties will meet in caucus on 
Tuesday, but is not likely that 
this will lead to any change in 
the situation at Ottawa more 
than to hasten the day7 of dis
solution and the fixing of the 
date for the elections.

- Opposition members tonight 
say tlife adoption cif the agree
ment at Washington tonic lit 
will not in any degree lessen 
the determination to fight tin- 
pact. The Liberal members 
are appealing to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier not to prolong the 
session unduly but go to the 
country at an early date if no 
headway can be made with the 
agreement. There is appar
ently nothing in sight but a 
general election.

An opposition back do^vn is 
apparently the only Jhing 
which would change the situa
tion and this does not seem 
to be within the range of . pos
sibility. Another election Indi
cation is that the government 
has issued a proclamation pro
viding fer the revision of the 
voters lists in the unorganized 
districts of New Ontario. Both 
sides seem to be equally anxi
ous for an election and both 
are apparently confident of the 
result.

and gaining more ac- 
Balfour’s Reply. curate knowledge of tire resources anj

_ A. J. Balfour, leader of the opposi- development of the country, is a sug- 
tion, in reply to the speech the Pre- gestion made seriously by a prominent 
mier was unable to make, received a English journalist, L. Scheff, of Lon- 
qu et hearing. After delivering his don_ England, who is ncw in Edmon-

rvf hZf T ‘on on a tour of Canada. Mr. Scheff 
Winston Spencer Churchill, who had;. . en„„„ed for the ,„st fo]lr
interrupted higi, Mr. Balfour remind-' been engafed for the last four
ed the House that the parliamentary, ™°“ths m 'v7,ang specia artlclf 
bill had not been rejected by thel£eallng w,th Canadlan aîtalrs £or the 
House of Lords TGlasgow Herald, Manchester Courier,

“The Primerîàlnister seems assured Pal1 Mal1 Gazette and Magazine, Mark 
that the <*fpstitution provides for the ! pane Express and other publications 
creation ofipeers as the ordinary ma- note. He is a guest at the Ring 
chinery fof dealing with a deadlock, Edward hotel.
between the two houses,” he contin- Mr. Scheff has now spent nearly 
ued, "I admit that revolutions may be ! feur months in the Dominion, ch.efly 
necessary, but the Prime Minister is in Eastern Canada. He expresses 
destroying the prorogative of the amazement at thé development every- 
Orown and the independence of the where taking place. Among other 
House of Lords at one stroke. WTith a things he has made a most carelul 
light heart the Prime Minister puts inquiry into the manner in which 
the crown under compulsion on an British people are received in this 
excuse so trumpery and contemptible ! country and of the methods which 
that it would not justify the creation ; the government used to protect their
o£a siaslf. peer’ interests on arrival.

Mr. Balfour accused Premier As- special Study of Immigration, 
quith of dragging the crown in the office of the assistant

ALL OVER BUTeussions of public interest and sever-1 
al of the opposition members who did 
not speak on reciprocity before the j 
House adjeurned in May have placed 
themselves on record in opposition to 
tl»e pact. The list of speakers who 
h ive not been heard is slowly 
d windling which means that the time 
is approaching whi

THE SHOUTING
Battle is Now Between Bal 

four and His Own Sup
porters.

under ordinary 
circumstances a votfe would be taken 

( on resolutions. But, as the discus
sion is taking place in committee, 
there is nothing to prevent the oppo
sition members from speaking over 
again if they want to, thereby making 
it impossible to reach a division. The 
passing of the resolutions would be 
the only preliminary stage as the bill 
based upon them would have to be 
considered Vn ail its details. Both 
parties will meet in caucus on Tues
day and on Wednesday the House will 
commence to sit in the mornings. A 
real fight can therefore be expected.

The most interesting developments 
of today’s preliminaries was the an
nouncement by Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
that the government proposed to study 
the question of a parcel post with the 
object of inaugurating in Canada a 
system similar to that of Grea’t 
Britain. The discussion was introduc
ed by W. F. MacLean who advocated 
parcel posts as a means of reducing 
express charges.

The House went in committee on 
departmental resolution during the 
evening. Claude McDohell, (South | 
Toronto) was the first speaker. He 
held the floor till nearly 11 o’clock.. 
W. T. Smythe (East Algoma), follow- | 
ed and the House adjourned at 11 j 
o’clock.

David Henderson (Halton) asked • 
what kind of business would be on 
Monday.

Hon. Mr. Fielding replied: “We 
will continue this very interesting

nor.—All is over except the shouting 
in the veto contest. ’ Premier As
quith’s letter gives Balfour and Lord 
Lansdowne’s the excus'e they sought 
for, a complete surrender. The 
backwoodsmen still sputter of revolt 
and the Morning Post cries fo rwar, 
but Lord Lunslowne and every ra
tional peer and every Unionist jour
nal of importance, even these which 
sat on the lence up till today all 
counsel submission on the remaining 
question, whether the submission 
come by Tuesday or a week later.

A second bomb shell winds up this 
week: Lloyd George’s speech is a 
veiled menace to Germany regarding 
Morocco. It is more remarkable 
coming from a sworn* advocate of 
peace and a fierce enelny of war and 
adds oil to the already dangerous 
liâmes of feeling aroused in all 
classes of England by the seizure of 
Agadir and the reported demands of 
Germany on the Congo. I believe 
trouble will be averted in the end ; 
but the situation is serious.

Struggle Among Tories.
The struggle which has been going 

on for months thus assumes a new 
shape It no longer is a contest be- summer 
tween >he Liberal and Tory leaders,1 acknowledged that 
but between the Tory leaders and 
their own wilder followers.

Now one of two things must hap
pen. After the veto bill, with all the 
amendments made by the lords re
jected, is sent back to the upper 
Chamber from the commons, either 
the lords will submit without division 
or they will challenge a division. Then 
Lansdowne will have to make a pain- 
iui choice between voting in favor of 
the bill and against his own followers 
ofi .of allowing the bill to be. rejected 
a$td thus compelling the creation of 
the peers. j

My impression is not in the least 
Weakened that Lansdowne, if 
dtimes to that point, will support the 
veto bill rather than allow the cre
ation of the peers.

Every sane Tory realizes that the 
creation of the new peers means 
Liberal omniscejice during three 
Syentful years and the death of the 
<fld House of Lords, and the ’final 
fcgtirpation of all titles in England.

Will Not Permit Resistance.
Balfour has given indication that 

he will not countenance resistance 
jo the bitter end. On the whole

new on a fair way to success. One 
hundred thousand boxes were now be
ing manufactured in Toronto.

A. R. Lawlor, of Haldimand, asked 
what weight would probably be car
ried under a parcel post system.

Mr. Lemieux replied that the weight 
would probably be the same as in 
England. Investigation was now be
ing made by Mr. Geo. Ross, cf the

SION.
Bulletin News Service;

The ctops in the Sie 
looking exceptionally ; 
of rain having fallen c 
mer, some good sunshi 
will insure an early c 
will break all records! 
excellent land for sal 

!ion, closeprices in 
stores and post office j 
few miles of the Sion 
son’s

hooting and cries, among 
which “traitor” was the 
most frequent, but with 
“Redmond,” “Patrick Ford,” 
and “American dollars” of
ten distinguished.

Again and again the prime 
minister tried to speak, but 
his voice was drowned. He 
spoke a few broken sent
ences, only a word or two of 
which could be heard. Fin
ally his mouth, hardened anc 
he glared at his tormentors 
like a lion at bay, an impres
sive figure, with straight cut 
features flushed with anger 
and grey hairs. He closed 
his manuscript and cried: 
“I am not going to degrade 
myself. I shall simply state

intending pu 
would do well to. lool 
trict before going els 
situated 45 miles nor 
Edmonton and 25 mi 
ville. A stage runs twi 
Morinville and return 
Bellvedere.
telephone poles are 

foF a wire from Edm< 
dere through Sion.

A blacksmith shop I 
adjoining Frank Mai 
store on the baseline 
do business about the) 
This' is

cents on mail cars. Mr. Ross’ report 
would probably be submitted shortly.

Dr. Schnaffer, Souris, Man., inquir
ed of the minister of railways whether 
the present railway commission had 
full jurisdiction over express rates. Mr. 
Graham, in reply, stated that so far 
as purely Canadian traffic was con* 
cerned, the board ha^d full control.

Glen Campbell endorsed all that 
had been said in relation to exorbitant 
express rates, 
produced a

fc#*#**##*'*5** * *

Beverly, Mass., July 2 3.—In tin- 
first • statement he has made since 
the passage of the reciprocity bill by 
the senate, President xTaft, at the 

White House tonight freely 
his long, hard 

campaign in behalf of the measure 
would have proved unavailing if the 
Democrats had hot helped him. With
out* such aid^ the president declared, 
recipproT?*^^ would have been quite 
impossible.

“The Democrats did not play poll
ens in which these 
•said : < president, 

the dictate of a

freight bill from his 
pocket in which the C. N. R. had 
charged him for shipping a stallion, 
marked as weighing 4,000 pounds. He 
left it to those in the House, who had 
any knowledge of horses, whether any

move in the 
and the farmers wish 
cess.

Sion, July 20th.
of our action, the ulterior conduct don office, and W. J. Webster, agent 
such as we witnessed will tend to un-fGf the government here. Words fail

to express my appreciation of the 
manner in which these officials are 
caring for-the strangers who are com
ing here from the old country. Every 
effort is evidently made to ensure the 
success of the emigrant. Mr. Smith 
is working incessantly to secure a good 
class of settlers for Canada. The of
ficials in Canada are doing all that a 
government can to locate them on 
lands where they will make the great-1 
est success.

Extraordinary Steps Needful. 
“Some extraordinary steps should 

he taken in the future to inform.the 
people of Great Britain more thor
oughly of the opportunities that are 
available in Canada. People at home 
have no conception of the possibili-

J • BOWD1
Bulletin News Service.

W. S. Gray Is very 
a son and heir havind 
home. Mrs. Gray and 
are doing exceedingly 

Miss Jessie Shintie! 
at the Methodist churl 
fully passed . the Junid 
held under the auspid 
servatory of Music, Tol 

The local poolroom I 
hands being taken ovq 
Ryley, of Calgary.

Mr.'C. P. Anderson I 
two of Bowden’s oldesl 
residents, left the town! 
After a tempdrary stal 
boring country they I

for live minutes the House was in 
pandemonium. Finally the speaker ob
tained a hearing -long, enough to. de
clare the House adjourned.

Who Made tlieaTuÿiiilt.
It was the younger ipembers of the 

“last, ditch” Unionists faction Who car-1 
ried qn the tumult. The majority of 
their colleagues regret it. They fear 
mat it will endanger the situation by 
increasing 'their opponents and ally
ing the sympathy of the country. The 
situation was wholly unexpected and 
all the Conservatives Recognize that 
their party is facing an extreme crisis, 
one which may result Jp a split in the 
party and leave it a hopeless instead 
Of a strong minority. The extremists 
in the Unionist party propose to give 
a show of their strength in the dinner 
to the Earl of Halsbufy which F. E. 
Smith is arranging.

Mr. Smith said tonight that he had 
the acceptance of one hundred peers 
to the banquet. If the party becomes 
split as a result of the present situa
tion the extremists will make the Earl 
of Selborne their leader,

Influential Support Balfour.
While the ?‘last ditchers*

tics in the loeu 
words are 4is* 1 
“but they followed 
higher policy.”

i For Secretary Knox and his as
sistants in - the state department who 
conducted the negotiations and 

1 framed the past, the president had 
more than a word of praise.

11 “The Republicans,” he said, “who 
1 fought for reciprocity and some of 

I whose votes were necessary to the 
■ passage of the bill, may properly en
joy mutual felicitations on a work 
well done.”

I Will Mark an Epoch.
j In his own judgment, the president 
declared the agreement would mark 

I an epoch in the relations between the 
I United States and Canada, and those 
who opposed In 'the senate wc-aid 
have their fears allayed in the actual 
working out of the treaty. The pas
sage by the Canadian parliament, the 

of the Tory liaat step before it becomes a bond 
n the Liberals, between the two countries, he hoped 
Ifour is rising an(j believed would be forthcoming 
/ and possibly soon>
nists are push-, “The satisfaction that the actual 
of ending Bal- experience in its working will give.” 
and of replac- he “we confidently hope will
ïamberlain, or secure its permanenc37. In a decade 
inced protec- Itg benefits will contribute much to a 
ir and nothing greater United States, and a greater 
t even the re- Canada.”

eminent for once coincided with his 
own view and had seen fit to table 
the report

the royal commissioner, had recom
mended the prosecution of certain 
parties, and on further perusal, of 
the report, he was now able to state 
that Justice Murphy had suggested 
this course because he was afraid that 
if the report was made public mater
ial witnesses would disappear. How- 
eve, he had learned that the parties 
it was proposed to prosecute were not 
now ip Canada, hut In China. There
fore. there was no reason why, even 
In the face of the judge’s recommen
dation that the report should not be 
made public.

Sir Wilfrid then tabled the report 
and the evidence.

Hon. Frank Oliver offered a short 
explanation in respect to the charge 
that Howard Courtice, an official of 
the interior department, should he 
plao."' ’n charge of the Central Lib
eral campaign bureau in Ottawa. He 
said that Courtice, who Is an em
ployee, applied for leave of absence 
without pay. ” When the House reas
sembled he had been called upçn to 
resume his post in the department and 
hac. done so. ;

Was Mr. Borden Counted?
R. L. Ôorden inquired of Hon. Mr. 

Fisher as to an alleged census irregu
larity. He said he had received a let
ter from an agent living in an apart
ment house in Toronto, and it was 
stated twenty-two people living in the 
apartment had not been counted. Mr. 
Fisher said he would prefer to wait 
until he had made a thorough enquiry 
into charges of irregujamies. Mr. 
Borden also asked fora statement as 
to wehther he himself had been 
counted. Mr. Fisher said in reply that 
the numerator’s statement was that 
he called at Mr. Borden’s house when 
both Mr. and Mrs. Borden were out. 
He was asked to return and had gone 
hack five or six times, but couldn't find 
anyone at home. He then sent an 
absentee card, which ensured the 
counting of the household at a later- 
date.

George Bradbury asked the minister 
of tlic interior if he had received a 
request of the royal coi

He had 
:he House by

_______= __ if centre. He
thought it strange "tliat the minister 
from British Columbia had offered no 
defence for the implications in which 
he was Involved.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that a 
fuff answer for his colleague would 
be found in the report. Mr. Justice 
Murphy had absolutely exonerated

they were heard—the pre
mier sank back intp his seat.

Leaders In Outburst.
The leaders in the outburst against 

the Prime Minister were Losd Hugh 
Cecil, an intensely unpopular member 
of one of the most patrician families 
and a young barrister, F. E. Smith, 
who recently achieved prominence in 
the Conservative party.

• The former kept up a consta^rt^flre 
of monotonous cries, and the Labor 
member, Will Crooke, in rough 
clothes and slouch hat fitting across 

. the aisle -several times jumped up as 
though about to assault him but was 
pulled back by friends.

The speaker’s pleadings to observe 
the decencies of debate were drowned 
in the tumult. The wonder was that 
the crowd did not come to Mows, but 
the belligerent members were pulled 
down by their neighoors.

The political hatred aroused over 
the Veto bill made the day’s session 
ti.e stormiest in the memory of the 
oldest members. Every means short of 

violence were successively

The local Orangen 
have a parade on th& , 
necit special service, 
endeavorip 
church.

The grand picnic, rt 
tween Curnstacka and 
the Clearwater river, v 
cess. The ladies’ com 
congratulated on the 
efforts which resulted 
repast and excellent va 
monts. The event was 
appropriate speech fro 
of the Clearwater Al 
Buck, in which he I 
growth of the assoJ

hold

It is natural, 
reop’e should- 
home, our sui 
be* placed on 
lands. The s

are mak
ing the most of ithe noise, the really 
influential members of the Conserva
tive part)/ standPERSIA APPEALS TO BRITAIN with Lord Lans- 
(Jowne and Mr. Balfour for a peaceful 
solution by accepting the Govern-Cannot Understand In-Government

difference in Moroccan Crisis.
Teheran, July 22—The Persian gov

ernment today sent a note to the Brit
ish and Russian legions pointing out 
that the various representations made 
on the subject of the intrigues of the 
deposed Shah, Mohammed All Mirza, 
had been iinlfnimly ignored, -and al
leging th-u the *ndiffe£enû»yof the 
British and Russian representatives 
had produced the natural effect in 
Mohammed A'i« landing in Persia. 
The ncte adds !he Persian govern
ment regrets teat it has not received 
the assistance * r am Great Britain and

party, men like Viscount 
Baron Middleton and Lord 
who talk little but

Curzon,
Cromer,

immense

ea of the week were the terrific j Beer Seized at Edson. —
struggle of Chancellor Lloyd George Over three hundred bottles of beer 

I to get his insurance bill carried this were recently seized by the license de
session. His difficulty shows no sign of partment at the Pialace Restaurant, 
diminishing. The labor leaders tor- Edaon
ment him with demands of further :______*_______________________ :-------
concessions to the working people possession of the harbor at Agadir, 
which are impossible to grant at this Morocco, as a great menace to the 
moment. I English sea power and the alleged

The Tories, when they see mischief, j German demand for a portion of the 
loin with the laborites and thus the Congo as intended to give Germany 
insurance bill and perhaps Lloyd supremacy over a large portion of 
GCorge and the whole ministry are Africa. Sober people do not share 
only saved some times by the solid these apprehensions, but undoubtedly 
Irish vote. - there is much uneasiness and the

Lloyd George remained up until situation is perilous and critical, 
five a.m. recently and began work; The tropical heat now is the most 
lgain after three hours' sleep, and potent factor in London life. Every- 
his friends again are anxious lest he body is too exhausted to work. Tin 
break down his health a second time, season is hurrying fast to its close ami 

Yellow journalism had a splendid the prospèct is that soon only tin 
time this week in denouncing Ger- politicians will be left within Lvii- 
many and proclaiming the German don.

have
power.

Probably a week will elapse before 
the veito bill Is brought up again In 
the House of Commons. Mr. Asquith, 
in the meantime, will negotiate with 
Ijhe Unionist leaders for guarantees 
that the Lords will accept the bill. 
Unless be obtains these the bill may 
not be sent back to the House of

and athletic progra 
through and thoroug] 
the numerous member!

. Mr. Tom Lee, Red il 
a miniature cxperimei 
showing in town on. Tj

physical

trio from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
and at this present moment nothing 
more desira/ble could ’be conceived. All 
the capital and all the people that 
Canada wants are available in the 
mother country, and if the people 
there knew what was going on in the 
Dominion and understood the actual 
conditions cf the case, both would be 
instanly forthcoming.’’

Mr. Scheff will leave Edmontoti to
morrow morning for Saskatoon on his 
return to London, England.

G.T.P. NEEDS 10,000 MEN.

two hours decided to suspend the ’ creation of peers has been invoked 
sitting to obviate graver disorders, i to insure its acceptance.
The members dispersed amid a scene The Liberal leaders are planning a 
of violent excitement, shouts Gf demonstration, which probably will 
“traitor,” "coward” following the! take the form of a great dinner. In 
Prime M?«'ster, as he departed, to ! Mr- Asquith's honor to show their re- 
which the ministerialists hurled back ' sentment of the treatment accorded 
cries of “You’re beaten we will win.”

Asquith's Speech Published.
Mr. Asquith tonight issued to the 

newspapers a summary of the speech, 
wh)ch he was prevented from deliv- 
eripg. The government had accepted 
the important amendment In U._
House of Commons, and the purpose 
of the Lords’ amendments was to set 
the machinery aside. The Govern
ment had proposed specifically to de
scribe what were finance, bills. The 
Lords proposed to create a copimit- 
tee which, the premier described a 
Junta, to determine what were fln-

PRIEST’S SUDDEN DEATH.

Services hi

Auto Car Badly Wrecked.

Port Arthur, July 21—William, 
Roche and A. Stmith, Fort William,' 
are in thç R.M. and G. hospital, Port 

the Arthur, both with severe wounds as 
the result of an auto in which they 
with two others were riding on a Fort 
William road being wrecked by strik
ing a hole. One of Roche’s legs is 
badly smached and may be taken off. 
A. Smith, who owned the car, is badly 
bruised, not badly injured,

which „
is inquiring into the St.^Peters' Indian a, 
reserve charges, for all documents b 
bearing on the transfer ol the reserve, d 
Mr. Oliver said that the request had s< 
been received and that papers would h 
be furnished. r<

Mr. Bcrden wanted to know when w 
the special committee named to en- h 
quire into the charges against Hon. tl 
Frank Oliver would get down to work, tl 
He thought1 It was strange that no fc 
action should be taken since the 01 
House opened to call this committee pl 
to order. Sir Wilfrid suggested that tc 
it was owing to the slim attendance 
of members. A. H. Clark, '"chairman * 
of the committee, explained that,.,,, 
the members of the commitee were 'Î 
not all here. Those still missing would ^ 
be in Ottawa in a day or two. %

Parcel Post System. ^
A statement of the government’s in- s;;; 

tentlon to study the question of a % 
state system of parcel pest, similar to -.[z 
that ot foreign lands, was obtained by # 
W. A. MacLean, South York. Mr. 1

To Harvest Cron Along Its Western 
Lines.

July 2 4.—The

NORTH BATTj
Bulletin News Servie

James Hemming, a 
ness man irom the 
opening up a now j 
shore in town. It isl 
Mr. Horn mi fig to sped 
business.

Harry Cameron is I 
the new automobile I 
Saskatoon Phoenix cl 
being second and wfl 
player. This is thl 
mobile that has cl 
Battleford thpough a| 
kind.

Buildin

Stage Line

Edson k Grand Prairie
Winnipeg, Man.

Grand Trunk Pacific has issued a 
statement to the effect "that 10,000 
harvesters will fre needed to handle 

its western lines.the crops alon;

The car
tvas completely wrecked in its collision 
with the hole.

Now Running,
The leading Business College 

of the North-west, where young' 
people can receive a thorough, 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Com
mercial Law, etc. Is in session 
Twelve Months in the year. Nô 
entrance Examinations. Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our students. Our new beauti- j 
fully illustrated catalogue sent 
free upon request. Write for 
it NOW!

Pe - Cows Have Tuberculosis.
st* Nelson, B.C., July 22.—Of the two 
s~ hundred and sixty dairy cows in- 
a spected fey the provincial veterinary 

inspector here, one hundred and 
twenty-one have been condemned as 

Le infected by tuberculosis and will be 
a slaughtered.

Weekly trips are now being ina,de 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

operation 
tive. and houses are' I 
almost eevry street. I 
son's large garage js j 
while E. Fur by expel 
his new large de pari 
the end of the montl 

The Turf Club liai 
hold a. race meet <i 
23rd, immediately foj 
monton Exhibition, j 
are being offered an| 
is expected. 1

The board of trade! 
consignment of 10.0(1 
criptive: of the fowl 
Which they purpose I

Census in Winnipeg Complete.

Winnipeg, July 21—The census of 
Winnipeg is expected to be finished 

Right in your busiest season when today, though the Royal Alexandria 
you have the least time to spare you hotel and the Y.M.C.A. and a few 

1"„® ‘ake dlahorre' institutions are dilatory in complet-
have Chamberlain’s Colic.’ Cholera and returns asked of them. While
Diarrhoea Remedy at hand and take a £orbldden t0 eive out any figures, Mr. 
dose on the first appearance of the Laldlaw, the commissioner, is of the 
disease. For Sale by Druggists every- opinion that the estimate of 160,000 
whçr», for the city is a poor çuess,

You lfv

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co. 
324 Jasper Avenue E., EdmontonH. C. BLAIR,

Principal,

1st and Madison, SPOKANE.

Sprajtfr'-rartirrb careful ' treatment.1 ^ 
Keep quiet and apply Chamberlain's 
Liniment freely. It will remove the ^ 
sqreness and quickly restore the parts 
to a healthy condition. For sale by # 
Pfuggists everywfeeyf*
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ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

James K. Cornwall was In town a 
few days the past week while or) his 
way home from the Peaée River.

Geo. Bremner, of the Hudson’s Bay 
Co., Fort St. John, came down ; on

PRAISE TO the show was pf excellent 
and clean. ■-

Vegreville, July 21st.

quality of Stettler. This will bg a great con
venience bolh for Vegreville and also 
for some twenty-three stations and 
sidings sluiatcd between those points. 
Aj passenger service will be next In 
order.

We regret very much to report the 
death on Saturday morning last of 

been Vert A. facey, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Facey of Warwick, after 
an Illness of nearly five yeara The 

was well , and favorably, 
j known in Vegreville in the summer of. 
i 12îü, when he was clerk in Morton 

con- ' ar.<1 WaU er's hardware here. The 
ilh deterr • funeral took place on Sunday after- 
Fst prelim-j noon last loom the family residence 
1 ” -.I'at Warwick to the Riverside cemetery 

in here. !
Gutbeault and P. I. 

and 1 crevier of Montreal are here hi search 
lively j 0[ iand. |

I^a*, R. A. .McKenzie c( Tofield drove 
ki“i" Hon. Frank Oliver over from that | 

town to Vegreville to attend the meet
ing here last Thursday evening.

I Walter Walker of the A. I. Walker 
t0 ; Land Co. lelt last Saturday evening 
u*ion a trip to Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
ç land Illinois on a settlerAhupting ex- 

j pedition, where he will remain for

DISTRICT NEWS. perpetrators. Damage to the 'extent 
of several hundred dollars has been 

Evangelist Johnson and Mr. Telford 
done.

THREE YEAR }LD BOY 
DROWNED IN -IYER CULPRITS HAVEE DEMOCRATS WETASKTWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
A large crowd congregated In Ah- 

1 gtis Hall on. Tuesday evening to wit- 
I ness the attractions that had i 
arranged by those Interested In box
ing and wrestling in the city. Al
though some were dubious about the deceased 
events being ’ fixed," they soon chang 

' ed their opinions after the program .190ti 
I started, as each of the several 
testants worked with a 
mlnatlon to win. The 

! inary event was between C. Peterson 
: and F. Kortzman, which resulted 
i an easy win for the former, who had 
i the advantage In both build 
weigh. The next event was a 
one, being between Boode, of 
combe, and Brady, of Wetasi 
The latter, although being consider
ably heavier than his opponent, had 
no little task in handling his oppon
ent, and It took him 16 
pin Brady to the floor.

FLED TO CHINAAccident TOok Place AL—.-t Half Past 
five O’clock Last Evening at the 
Steamer Landing Just Below the 
Bridge—Body Not Yet Recovered..

While playing at the boat landing 
just east of the low level bridge 
shortly after half past five yesterday 
afternoon three-year-old Arthur Mon- 
serey, the son of Alphonse Monserey 

j who lives in a shack scarcely p fifty | 
feet away, fell off a log t,n the river ! 
bank and disappeared in . - - - swirling :

RED DEER /
Bulletin News Service.

W. H. Cawston, contractor, of Cal
gary, was ii. town Wednesday looking 
over the ’plans of the Presbyterian 
college. He wHl probably submit a 
tender.

The Halliday 40, pathfinder for the 
modern power automobile reliability 
tour, which is to take place In August, 
passed through town on Tuesday. A 
brief stop was made here before pro-1 
ceeding to Edmonton.

Rev. C.-H. Huestis and family are 
enjoying a few months camping at the. 
lakp.

A number of families have moved 
out to the lake for the summer, and | 
the colony Is being increased dally.

Matt Jackson, a Finlander, living! 
near Eckvllle, was up before Justice j

Ives. Them Share of 
it for Passage of 

i Reciprocity.
They Are Beyond Reach of 

Prosecution by the 
Government.

B. M. Bendikson has accepted a 
situation in the hardware store with 
W. H. Fread.

Messrs. Joe. Ormson and B. M. Ben- 
diksen .spent Sunday visiting friends 
at Bruce. ' j

L. C. Thirsk left Sunday for Bawlf, 
where he will reside with his parents 
in future. |

Mrs. F. H. Garvey is spending a 
few days visiting Mr. arid Mrs. C, 
Carlson, at Bruce.

E. F. White, recently from St. ' 
Louis, Missouri, arrived In town this 
week and has accepted a situation 
in the Alberta hotel.

Work on the veneering of W. H. 
Fread's hardware store is progressing 
rapidly. When finished the building ' 
will be one of the finest along this j

ION SHORTLY %
ALMOST CERTAINTY, .*

Ottawa, July 23.—The report of 
Hon. Mr. Justice -VJurphy, of the su
preme court of British Columbia, who 
was a commissioner to enquire into 
alleged frauds iri connection with the 
entry of Chinamen to Canada, was 
tabled in the commons by Sir ’Willrid 
Laurier. The report exonerates Hon. 
Mr. Témpleman and also Mr. Lowell, 
the collector of customs at Vancou
ver, but it slates T. R. 15. Mclnnes, 
of Ottawa. The judge refers to the 
large number of Chinamen entering 

issiDie lor the frantic neighbors to ( Canada at the coast, and finds that 
i anything even had they had appli-1 since there has flourished at
ices for searching. I Vancouver a system of direct fraud
The story as told by Willie Birunoge ky means of which Chinamen came 
e only witness to the tragedy is ’11 by wholesale. It is impossible to 
at he wàs fishing on the J landing say bow many thus entered, owing to

ii..i_ •>»------— -» 1 'he fact that the method of identl-
cation was vague, and the watch 
?on thé ships farcical. The in- 
igue mentioned as regards MelnmSs- 
msisted evidently in his desire to 
s appointed a trade commissioner to 
lina, while David Lew, a Chinaman, 
as to be made interpreter. This, 
nvever, did not pan out.
The enquiry was initiated by the 
ade and commerce ^department.

wa, July 23—The an
iment from Washington 
passage of the reciprof' 

ueement did not cause 
rprise here as it was just 
vas expeçted. Both par- 

caucus on
Wm. Gordon arrived from Fort 

McMufray today, Thursday. His 
fur will be up in a few days." Mr. 
Gordon Reports a good spring tfade 
in small fur.

Mr. John Harris, late of Lashburn, 
arrived In town last week and Is con
sidering the advisability of locating 
here. Mr. Harris Is a barrister, and 
there is no doubt about there being a 
practice hçre for such a profession.

Mr. H. D. Addis,'of the Imperial 
Bank of Cànada, Edmonton, arrived 
on last Saturday's stage and has 
joined the local staff or the bank. 
The business of the local staff is in- j 
creasing, so that additional assistance : 
is necessary.

District Manager Fugl, of the Hud
son’s Bay -Company, arrived in town 
on Monday from the lower posts, after 
a tour of Inspection. He was ac
companied by Colin Fraser, of Fort 
Chlpewyan, who repdrts the last 
winter’s fur catch very favorable, be
ing better than a year ago.

The R.N.W.M.P. had a busy day on 
Tuesday of this week, seven cases be
ing heard. These were nyiinly for 
drunk and disorderly and were lined 
$5 and costs, totaling 19, apiece. One 
case was for taking liquor across the 
river, prohibition territory, and he 
was fined 250. On Monday three 
cases of drunk and disorderly were 
heard.

Real estate has been, active the 
past week. The Thomson Realty | 
Co. report several sales lb Coronation 
Park, although the company has not 
yet opened its office. Mr. Thompson, > 
manager of the company, expects to 
be in his office In the Wood Block 
this week.

Mr. Jack Silvan leaves

dll meet in 
ly, but is not likely that 
ill lead to any change in 

Ituation at Ottawa
ing six head of cattle the property of 
John Bald, Lacombe. and was com
mitted for trial and let out on $1,000 
ball. There are several large horse 
and cattle cases to come up here at 
the next sitting^ of court.

Mrs. Crawford, of Macleod, has 
been the guest of Mrs. W. E. Lord 
this week.

Messrs. McKenzie and Gibson, and 
Miss Miller, of the school staff here, j 
have gone to Edmonton as examiners 
of recent examination papers.

The large crowd of people who vis- ! 
ited the lake on Sunday were delayel 
In returning to town owing to the 
heavy rains that fell in the ate after -

___ ___  _______ ____ _______^ ___ noon and which made the roads al-1
Shortly. We are sorry to have to mnst impassable for motors. Several 
lose such good citizens as Mr. Mohr cars wer6 stuck in holes and did not 
and family have been during their reac^ town till Monday morning. | 
five years residence here. | The C. P. R. yards were a busy

Baseball has keen well to the fore B,aCe on Sunday afternoon when the 
here during the past few days. Last two *arse ’ ra'nfl of the Sells-Flcto j 
Saturday our beys journeyed to Mann- circus en route from Edmonton to 

i ville and were again defeated by the Lethbridge stopped here three hours 
j score of 14-11. This makes the fourth to feed and water the stock, etc. 
defeat out of four games played with Rev. and Mrs. Brown and Mrs. A. 
the Mannville bunch, though our vow an left on Tuesday for the Rcnkv 
boys have not yet suffered defeat at Mountain house, where they .will 

, the hands of either Vermilion of In- sPend six. weeks holidays.
I nisfree, the other teams in the league. The council have taken up the mat- 
On Monday though the weather was 'er "*e alleged skin game practised 

I very wet a doubio header» was pulled on the Hospital Aid and townspeople 
off here with Innisfree. The local beys *n general by W. A. Milne, a travel- 

j won' both games, the first by 6-0, and 1,n8r show promoter, who, put on a 
the second by 6-4. Both games were ”eal Performance here recently en -1 
quite featureless. Vegreville’s chance Ltled the Pixies," supposedly in aid 
of winning the coVéted cup has now cl H>e hospital. The cast was com- 
entirely vanished and Mannville’s are P°se(l °f local people who spent a 
v ry g.iod Indeed. I sreat âe?a' °f time and money to put

^______ ' I on the show, while out of the $600
ARDROSSAN j receipts, after paying the expenses

,The 12th July was celebrated at : °°"t!'^te<3 by Mr Ml,ne- the hospital 
Ardrossan by a. grand picnic, under i $<5.
the auspices of L. O. L. No, 1823, as- ! Mrs. J. A. Grant', who was seriously J 
sisted by the brethren of clover Bar injured on July 12th in a run-away 
Center. A large number of brethren is progressing favorably at the hos-1 1 
from ajl points were present Ths pital and recovery is now certain: | claims agent makes settlement” and 
programme for the day was addresses . . ' fnrthAi. is- n . , , ,,as follows: • ■ Chairmans address by J th?£ghT ItJri11 beJIow- - ‘ Kellou-h had litlle
Bro. T. Jackson, W.M.; Clover Bar1 £*• Payne, K.C.. of Colbourne, ' dirricuIty in arranging a settlement.
Center I* Q.,1k No. • 2242; address or, °nt- Mrs. Payne and Mifis Payne aro 1 dQlVt know who gave you this in
welcome' by, Mr. Beggs, of Ardrossan; j visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Payne* formation, J)ut am certain it did not
Address by Rev. Bro. W. J. Alien, . of Pàrkvalé. feme from any members of the
minister of the Ardrossan Presbyter I Mr. W. C. Cowell, Dominion land 0range Association, for there is no
wahatCU r^knînto the l’estant ;er0-' at Kamloops, B.C., was in town £“£ thf seWousT'"1. bC°n
pie of the world; - . j this week renewing old acquaintances. mad® wlth the seriously injured, nor

Addresses were also delivered by i The Edmonton Business Men’s ex- any apology or explanation
Bros. Bryan and Ottewell, of Agricoli: curslon paid Red Deer a short visit on beeb given tbe Orange Association 
Bro. Quebec, of Clover Bar, and Mr. ( Thufsdav evening, arrivln" from the *or neSlisence of the company to
John Taylor, of Agricola. The wea- , north at 6 o’clock and staving tin provide doctors'for .the injured» at
tlier was ideal. Races for the child- _à,,„n ________ _ . s 1 Ponoka nor their indifference to thereft and baseball and football for the TheJ ™ere met ,hy ‘he mayor, comfort or reli(J the Dassnmrr-rs
dltter people, madevtip the progress .if ^ ers °t the council, board of Q Whv thev left them met*- f ' ’
sports. Oreat praise is due the ladies trade an merchants who took them train L I ! ,for, a
who presided over the dinner tables, around town. , . take them home for twelve

At a late hour the people all dis-| Crops are looking grand in this dis- a P!fCe tha* lacked even
I “ct though there has been a little ™r.

more
:o hasten the day of dis- 
)h and the' -fixing of the 
or the elections, 
position members tonight 
e adoption c»f the agrees 
at Washington tonigiht 
of in any degree lessen 
eterminatlon to fight the 

The Liberal members 
ppealing to Sir Wilfrid 
;r not to prolong the 
3 unduly but to go to the 
*y at an early date if no 
ray pan be maxie with the 
ment. There is appar- 
nothlng In sight but a 

al electicm.
opposition back down is 
ently the only thing 

; would change the sitüa- 
and this does not seem 
within the range of.pos- 

y. Another election indi- 
i is that the government 
ssued a proclamation pro- 
r fer the revision of the 
i lists in the unorganized 
ets of New Ontario. Both 
seem to be equally anxi-

SIÔN,
Bulletin News. Service.

The cfops in ftie Sion district are 
looking exceptionally good, abundance 
of rain having fallen during the sum
mer, somç goo<l sunshine from now oq 
will insure an e^rly cutting. The hay 
will break all records. There is some 
excellent land for sale at reasonable 
prices in Sion, close to two general 
stores and post office and also within a 
few miles of the Sion creamery. .Per
son’s .intending purchasing land 
would do well to. look over the dis
trict before going elsewhere. Sion is 
situated 45 miles northwesterly from 
Edmonton and 2 5 mile^ from Morin-

| child. Word was at once sent into 
I the police department and a con-1 
stable despatched to the spot. The 
Mounted Police were informed and 

. the inspector promised that watch 
• would be kept at places along the 
river so that in case the body is wash- 

. cd down, it W'ili be discovered.
| The parents of the boy are Belgians 
I who came to this, cojbntry some years 
| ago and took up land. Last spring 
they left their homestead and came 
to towrn wrhere Mr. Monserey intend
ed to obtain werk in one of the^mills. 
He was employed for some time with 
the D. R. Fraser Co. at their sawmill 
tut during the past few weeks had 
been laid up with a severe attack of 
lagrippe and/ had been under the doc
tor’s care. Dr. McDonald who was in 
attendance had just visited the sick 
man and on his departure had left a 
prescription to fill and Mrs. Monserey 
had gone up town leaving the boy 
With his companion.

_ ___
Justice Murphy a royal commissioner 
to go fully iifto the matter.

1. The charge», personal and o.fi- 
ciaJ, against Hun. William Tern pie
man are found to be entirely with
out foundation.

2. The charge against the members 
of the Liberal executive of Vancou
ver werey6h own to be untrue.

3. The existence was demonstrated 
1 of an intrigue on the part of T. R. E.
Mclnnes, with whom were associated 
David Lew and Gordon Grant to es
tablish some sort of connection with 
the Chinese Restriction Act at Van
couver, by obtaining control of the 
Chinese interpreter and possibly in 
other ways. Its object was to serve 
some personal end.

4. Mr. Facstcr, government secret 
service oificer, was utilized to advance 
this intrigue.

5. Ample oppportunity has started 
at Vancouver for illegal admission of 
Chinamen. The administration of the

! Chinese Restriction Act at Victoria 
has been Careful and as effective as 
the act would peurnit.

7. The port of Union, bay is prac
tically free for entering Chinamen 
and smuggling opium. This obtains 
also at Nanaimo, Ladysmith and Boat 
harbor.

8. A system of direct fraud to se
cure illegal entry of - Chinese into 
Canada as merchants lias flourished

)r an election and both 
iparently confident of the

# # # ## % #
y, Mass, 
tement he has made since 
ige of the reciprocity bill by 
ite, President (Taft, at the 
White House tonight freely 
dged that his long, hard 
i in behalf of the measure 
ive proved unavailing if xthe

adjoining Frank Malouck’s general 
store on the baseline and is open to 
do business about the 1st of August. 
This is a move in the right direction 
and the farmers wish him every suc
cess.

Sion, July 20th.

tomorrow
piorhing for Edmonton.

Mr. Jas H. Wood returned on Mon
day last from Eidmontoh, where he 
had been on business.

Postmaster McKernan advises that 
the mail received on last night’s stage 
was the largest that ever came into 
this office, it consisting of six bags 
of papers and one pf letters. To as
sist in the handing of the mail he

lock

CORRESPONDENCE

*•*”•■— ——-—° — i—■
ts had hot helpedyhim. With- 
aid, the president declared, 

ity would have been quite
• BOWDEN.

Bulletin News Service.
W. S. -Gray Is very happy this week, 

a son and heir having arrived at his 
home.

Democrats did not play poli- 
he lov sens In which these 
re «a «aid t .... president, 
sy toll- -, ed the, usetate of a 
>olley.’
lecretary Knox and his as-

expects to itietal â number of 
boxes at an early date.Gray and the youngster 

are doing exceedingly well.
Miss Jessie Shlnfteid, the organist 

at the Methodist church, has success
fully passed the junior examination 
held under the auspices of the Con
servatory of Music, Toronto.

The local poolroom has changed 
hands being taken over by Mr. Thos. 
Ryley, of Calgary.

Mr. C. P. Anderson and his wife, 
two of Bowden’s oldest and esteemed 
residents, left the town on Friday last. 
After a temporary stay in the neigh
boring country they will probably

The ladies of the Anglican church 
organized an auxiliary this (Thurs
day) afternoon, at the rectory, when

Will Mark an Epoch.
own judgment, the president 
the agreement would mark 

l in the relations between the 
States and Canada,! and those 
posed in the senate would

Red Deer, July 22.

LLOYD-GEORGE
IS APPLAUDED

lag a party composed of financiers, 
hank managers, merchants and manu
facturers. mostly ..from Edmonton.

ready received the "tip” and rapidly 
l put his well-organized forces into 
* sanction, for on the arrival of the train 

ho was there with his automobile and 
another of Messrs. Watt Brothers 

. ,and a number of other conveyances, 
all ready for the visitors—and all 
Well decorated. The town band wàs 
in attendance to escort them round 
the adjoining country and various 
places of interest. The mayor read 
an address and handed it to Mr.

I Fisher, the secretary, the address be- long home on Saturday last, when 
ing duly signed by the trustees of the May Elizabeth, beloved wife of Wil- 

I school board, the agricultural society 11am Trusdell, passed away. She 
and tile president of the board of was aged 68 years. Deceased had 

farm, was trade, extending a hearty f Welcome, been In delicate health for several 
The address was responded to by years, but the immediate cause of the 
Major Griesbach, who said this was demise was inflammation of the 
the greatest ovation they had re cel v- bowels. The funeral took place on 
ed Since leaving the city and replied Sunday afternoon from the family re
in most eulogistic terms of all con- sidence on Thu sis street, service lie
nee ted with It. The entire jiarty Ing conducted at the house. The in- 
then proceeded to various points In terment took place »n the Wetàski- 
the country adjacent to the town, and win cemetery, a large number of the 
the visitors were unanimous in their ïriends and acquaintances being pre- 
decision that the fall wheat was the sent to pay their last tribute of res- 
very best they had seen during their pect.
trip. I Mrs. J. H. Walker, ir., who was at

A. member of the party, whose Vegreville. last week attending the 
name the writer could not obtain, iuneral of her brother, returned to 
spoke of the kindness of the citizens •’ the cl tv on Monday.
of the town arjd for their effort to I —7-^-----------
make everything pleasant. As the I VEGREVILLE. :

.b»pd .Played "God Rave the King” the BuIIetin Newa Service, 
visitors proceeded on their Way ,
amidst miftual cheering. 1 " 'inter, i lives of the Dominion

InniSfail, July 22. I 0'ect",’91 district of Victoria have de-

Winnipeg, Man-, July 24.—Antonio 
Vesclo, held for the murder of Paul 
Phillipa at Point Du Bois, will come 
üp for preliminary hearing before 
Magistrate McClellan this afternoon. 
The case will have to he remanded 
until quarantine is raised at the place 
of the murder, where smallpox was 
recently discovered. !

satisfaction that the actual 
ice In its working will give,” 
, "We confidently hope will 
ts permanency. In a decade 
tits, will contribute much to a 
United States, and a greater

London, July 22—I 
George’s demonstrationscity on Monday eh route to Camrose. has gone to look over the country 

He is now living ih Washington, hut with a view to locating a homestead. rle - , . * * aI George McDonald, of Edmonton,
contemplates returning to Alberta, ■ spent the twelfth with his sister here. . --------  --------- -----

Alderman and Mrs. MaoF^rhcrn, ip^ telegraphic duties at the station street financiers last night has
who have been visiting relatives in f,ere were becoming too heavy for hailed with cheers on all sides
different parts of Ontario for the one man; a night operator lias been | giear meaning that the British
past month, returned home this week, pût on for a time at least. ! ernment remains faithful to the
Mr. MacEachern was a delegate to the . what was admitted by all present to w—»—- , ... .Beer Seized at Edson.

three hundred bottles of beer 
ently seized by (he license de- 

it at the Palace Restaurant,
and. athletic .program was gone 
through and thoroughly enjoyed by 
the numerolla members "and fri^fids.

Sir. Toïh Le’e, üed Lodge, who rui;s 
a m ihiatlire1 ' égiierliheptai 
showfn,g. in town on.Thursday Iqst a 
niiitiber cef hts experinjeutal products, 
chief of Which vteie strawberries âftd 
potatoes. The strawberries (Bowden 
Pride) which were of magnificent size 
and quality are the result of crossing 
Prido of the North and Mamrhoih 
Pearl, and the fine new potatoes, Al
berta Wonder, through crossing Early 
Rose ar;d Beauty of Hayburn. Mr.
Leo. who is also experimenting with 
twenty-one different varieties of cab
bage, wheat from the seed that won 
the first prize at the World’s Fair, etc., 
is to he congratulated upon his suc
cessful work. j

Botvden, July 21st.
1 - .. - .. ;

NORTH BATTEEFOKD.
Bulletin News tiervlce.

Janies f lemming, a prominent busi
ness man from the old country, la
opening up a new grocery and tea , VVe u>,-au y zdui. tor me
shore in town. It ts the Intention of Bul’eiln News Service. , nf s,,|lf -uiig > i"ahd:diite to rt
Mr. Hemming tb specialize In the tea Many friends, will hear with regret Jp |h<. fl, proa"hIn" Di
business. ' / df the death on Thursday after,ioon g(mcral elections. Y. A. M

Harry Cameron is the winner ot of Miss Ethel Gray, who lived about R LL. B.. of this nla-e w.
the new autotnobile given in the nine miles northwest "Of town, from a -__aiàÂ.- |n ' i gnk wn, 
Stiskathntt Phoenix contest, S. Pickle combination.of diseases, after an Ill- pho|r.e f 1be convention 
being second and. winning a pianola ness which ■ extended over several . Editorial Assoc'atl
Player. This Is the sec’ond auto- months. Miss Gray was a young T. .vj,Vtu 
mobile that has come to North girl about 21 years <fld and was belov- _ , tniir of X
Battleford through a contest of this ed by all who knew her. The funeral V onr hoard of trad! »! 
kind. will take place tomorrow afternoon Canada. Our board of trade, ar

Building operations continue ac- to the Riverside cemetèry. trig olurÿi? c preparations fo
tlve, and houses are being erected on Howe’s Great London Shows gave i<' ep.ion. ‘
almost eevry street. P. L. John- a double performance, afternoon and Howes Great _Lnndon Cirri 
son’s large garage Is about completed, evening, here today. The perform- show here on Friday, July 19th. 
while E. Furby expects to move Into ance, particularly In the afternoon, r°mo hi :bly recommended ar 
his new large departmental store at was well attended, there being bet- no-doubt greeted by a arge
the end of the month. ween 1,200 and 1,500 people present Clav'cn Adams, who has

The Turf Club has arranged to The performing was good in all lines, out the fruit and. confections 
hold a race meet on August the The animal performances, by both cr5UD1 b-istaesg for ssotpo 
23rd, Immediately following the Ed- elephants and horses, were excellent P«»t conducted by Mrs. K. Gi 
monton Exhibition. Good purses hi quality. >11 the acrobatic, traj£ jias'had the .entire premise.» ov< 
are being offered and a large meet eze, fancy horse-back riding, etc., wa* fed and ..rtpaper»d-and is azah 
Is expeetpd. of the highest order, as was also that and soliciting public patronage.

The board of trade h’ave received a of the Japanese and clowns. The The,C. N. R.AVedrev’i le-Calga
consignment of 10.000 booklets, des- menagerie consisted of elephants, |s new accepting freight for
crlptlve of the town and district, camels, lions, lepers, monkeys, along said line between hefe ftrife
which they purpose distributing in hyenas and many others. Altogether son whfch fs "some eight stations

Trueman
on of the harbor at Agadir, 

as a great menace to the 
sea power and the ajl^ged 
demand for a portion of the 

is intended to give Germany 
,cy over a large portion of 

Sqbfer people do not share 
>prehensions, but undoubtedly 
’ much uneasiness and the 

1 is perilous and critical, 
ropical heat now is the most 
’actor in London life. Every- 
too exhausted to work. The 

? hurrying fast to its close and 
spect is that soon only the 
|ns will be left within Lon-

it is no secret that the government 
took into consideration the advisabil
ity of Sending a warship to Agadir 
at the time of the German gunboat 
Panther’s unheralded appearance on 
the scene and while action was post
poned ,the possible necessity of some 
sOch course was not lost from sight, j

209 JASPER AVENUE F 
Edmonton Alta.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
Jf «\ List It with us. We have Agenfs throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
U. S. Dlck.snn, ^Manager: Former Address, Crystal, North Dirkotn. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONli'OV.

<-EV1U;e stocka,n i>, 
harry g. morris.

C. E. PERKINS. 
W. S. HAMILTON

REAL ESTATEbeing made 
its. Foÿ all 
omestead^ in 
Peace River 
J Office :

is and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tc 
Sell write us. We can make you money.

iriPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1216.

oi.i) post office building, edMonton.

iportation Co. 
Edmonton,

WANTED TO PURCHASE
ljots in Edmonton anil Farms In ylic Surrounding District,

HEGLER &. SUTCLIFFE
[ JASPER EAST. EDMONTON
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN of shame, but that she had found an- ed to have bqen perpetrated—and was 

other man with whom she thought she suspended whilé the inquiry was in 
could get along better and took the progress. That the “rank partisan- 
axe as the means of removing the ship" of the Laurier Government left 
obstacle to their union. Executive one opponent 1n a lucrative position 
leniency was urged in largely-signed Is reason for supposing it left ethers 
petitions, on the ground that the im- (n positions less likely to be wanted 
pending fate of the mother might af- by friends. Mr. Taylor is not a man 
feet the mind or disposition of her to put himself out to relieve Grit of- 
child. It is to be hoped that those flcials from suspense, and hie , deep 
who for the sake of the child rescued concern in the contents of the report is 
the mother from punishment will be open to the suspicion that some offl-

emphasized until it ■> comes to hold a 
permanent place in the thought of the 
public, East and' West, its effect will 
not be confined to matters relating to 
the tariff. It wLl become an under- ! 
lying idea affecting all matters of j 
peculiar consequence to either section, I 
and determining the stand of the re- j 

présentât!ves from

Ate Unwfcelv ^ Sometimes people do. and suflei. rllV • because the Stomach balks BY FAC

First Story of Bul!< 
Reporter now i 

North Court

either on ques- I 50c. a box. If your druggist has i
tiens which the twci sections cannot will mill them.
view from the same standpoint. That National Dm, and Chemical Co. of Canada 
there are differences of interest be- | ^^——1
tween the eastern and western sections ------------------- ------- ------- ------------"
of the Dominion on many -questions McKenzie, secretary of that associa
is true. But the aim of all who wish t,ion’ were "despised by the dogs and 
to see the Dominion continue and Cr0WS” °f thelr own localities. Our 

„„ ... correspondent considers that these
prosper as a unit should surely be to ,-„nt!emen .should take Mr. Regers’ 
treat these differences with discre- delectable reference as a compliment, 
tion, rather than to emphasize them, We quite agree that when Mr. Rogers 
or to exaggerate them for party pur- abuses a pubic man there is a prima 
poses as is being done In the present facie evidence that the "public man in 
Instance. That a party aiming to gain ’ Question is performing some useful 
power in the Dominion should stake functk>n. 
its chance:

Montre»!.

influence of its mother. what is contained and whom it marks
T 7T^ 77" as deserving a chance to prove their
In Parlement, in the press, and on honest ln the courls.

the stump, the opponents of reciproc- _______________
ity have been calling attention to cer- BUSINESS MEN WANTED. 
tam traae treatles maQe ^reat To properly discharge the duties of 
Britain soYne years ago, which would city commissioner it is not necessary 
secure to countries other than the Un- that a man be deeply schooled in all 

tne concessions wmen the branches of tenhninni

Burns VARIOUS ROUT] 
TO PROMISE

The fire is removed from bums and
and the intense pain is ï—*-*•’- -• -
wonderfully dealing oil *«, uroueni 
to thousands of suÇ. ; w umi,», woun,
cuts, scratches and Ml abrasions of the skin 
not fail to use. All druggists, 26 cents.

. - “»*J scaidspam is quickly soothed this 
Lling oLL it has brought relief 

‘i-ers. For bums, wounds Graphic Descriptic 
New Edson to G 

Prairie Roa
Jled states
Canada is making to that Republic.
Thus Dr. Roche warned his Edmon- 

I ton audience that under reciprocity 
the Argentine Republic would be free 
to ship wheat into Canada, Australia 
to ship in mutton, and goodness knows 
what other countries to send us vari
ous articles of diet and utility with
out having to pay duty on them—all 
of course to the disadvantage, sup
posedly, of the Canadian farmer. Ap
parently the worthy doctor had net 
bein reading the papers for the few 
preceding days, or thought his audi
ence had not been doing so. If he had 
been doing so, and had known what

understood that nothing of the kind any
For before the doctor told this encyclopaedic learning was rich

business experience

Dr. Thomas*

Eclectrxclargely on a campaign of 
emphasizing and exaggerating them is 
nothing short ctf malicious disregard 
for the spirit of tolerance and com
promise by which alone these differ
ences of interest may be kept in hand 
and prevented becoming a live and ac
tive menace to the existence of con- j 
federation. And if a party should at
tain power on a program c£ coercing 
one half of the country in the sup
posed interests of the other half, 
would their victory or the carrying 
out of their policy make for the so i- j 
darity of the Dominion—or fox* the ’ 
continued non-existence of anrfexntion 
sentiment, which some of the coercion 
teachers claim to so much dread?

1 Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux—“Mr.
Bourassa has accused me of being a 
traitor to my country, has taunted 
me with being an official diplomat for 

I Canada, and has generally reviled me. 
j But anything I possess has been 
! hardly won. I am not of lordly origin, 
j like him, nor was I cradled in the lap 
I a duchess. My mother was a poor 
schoolmistress, and my father of hum
ble origin. But talent is not the ex
clusive possession of the son or grand
son of seigneurs. I can endure his 
laugh which is the laugh of a fool of 
disappointed ambition.

I “We are no longer the subjects of 
France. Years have passed since the 
French first set foot upon this soil, j 
Royalty has passed away from France, j 

and a republic has now been establish- | 
ed. There is an abyss between France 
and Quebec today. We belong to I 
England today. And although it is a J* 
Proie, tarit King who will be crowned ! 
this week, j et he respects our religion. I 
The- flagevvh oh will float on the banks 
of the St. I.avvrenpe this week doWn ■ 
to the Gaspe coast is the flag which 
P rote -is oi.r church, our faith and our 
religious institutions. We have re
mained faithful tc> our religion and 
our convictions, but we respect the 
1'ag which shelters and protects us, 
and xve will not have, it insulted by 
the exploiters of prejudice.”

Bulletin Staff Corresponc
Beaver Lodge P. O., J
The Grand Prairie is a 

is attracting settlers fro 
portions of Canada, fr-.r 
States, and from across

The Peace River in i.i 
bia flows eastward ' as i 
21, west of the fifth m< 
bends to the north, west 
meridian. The Smoky J; 
ed by the W apiti river fr 
and the Simonctte Iii\t 

v east and south-east. The 
then flows northerly ; 
easterly till it joins the 
a little upstream front 
Crossing. A

North of tma Wapiti ; 
the Smoky lies a stretç- 
land known as the G ranci 

~~ In order to get first ha 
tion about this country ai 
travel the Bulletin staff 
dent is now on a tour ol 
River district.

Like any other tourist tï 
tion confronted by the 1 
respondent was how to gel 
ter consideration it was 
travel with a saddle ponj 
camp equipment. In this 
two months will be spvnj 
the northern ..settlement. | 

Different Routes to tirai 
There are several route] 

Prairie.
1. —The route by the 1 

Edson, -thence overland i 
Sturgeon Lake and thend 
across the Smoky Rivj 
Grande Prairie.

2. The old Klondike trj 
Slave Lake.

3. The stage route t<J 
Landing, thence by steam! 
Slatné Lake.

4. The overland tral 
basca Landing along the I 
of the Athabasca- river an cl 
west end of Lesser Slave" I

5. From Lesser Slave I 
are two routes:

(a South-west to Stul 
thence westerly along tel 
River, along the same tl 
Edson.

(b) From Lesser SI 
north-westerly to Pel 
Crossing, thence south-I 
D unvegan, then seutl 
Spirit River settlement I 
Prairie.
For many reasons it xl 

to go by the. Edson rol 
because many said that I

fairs. The places for the men having 
this knowledge is at the head of the 
various departments. In the office of 
the commissioner is required a man 
who will see tor it that these men 
bring out of their technical knowledge 
the desired results in efficient ^service 
and economic operation.

No doubt the ideal commissioner 
would be a man educationally quali- 

at a moment's

press their disapproval m States as a country where competition
by demanding a heavy discount; and ^ gQ keen ag to keep prices down; and 
it was accordingly condemned by the dQ both in the,space af a half column 
finance commissioner. The proposai, serious argument, requires a fund 
too, was a general and indefinite one. Qf serene and reposeful ignorance not 
It did not propose the paving of any met with outside the high tariff 
certain street or streets, but merely circieg> and not every day even there, 
that paving to cost a certain amount Winnipeg Free Press—The Cana- 
should, be done, wherever the council djan Gazette of London declares that 
saw fit to do it. That is not a very “there is no foundation for the sug- 
satisfactory way of doing business, and “gestion that Sir William Max Ait- 
it is perhaps as well that sanction was “ken’s knighthood is in any sense a 
not given to a precedent fur similar ‘Canadian honor.” Thanks! Let the 

, . , . _ credit for this rare achievement in
proposa s in u . matching merit with honor rest where

THE VETO ALTERNATIVE. belongs, upon the Unionist party
. . „ of Great Britain. ,

It is hinted ix London despatches __
that the Lord* $a*y reject the veto Vancouver World—The meanest 
hill in its entirety, instead of sending man has been discovered in San Fran- 
it back to the Commoners with am- cisco. His name is George M. Harris, 
endments eliminating the essential and and his wife has ust got a divorce 
effective features of it. In substance, from him, but on being asked by the 
the rejection of the bill would be about ^dge if she wanted alimony she re- 
ttie 1 i„ ou t Plied that she did not, because it
the same as its amendment to suit ^ q[ hjm ^
the predilections and privileges of e for itself.. Not even his money
Upper House. The difference would i00içe(i good to his wife, 
be in the procedure which the Govern- ^ —
ment and their supporters would have Lethbridge News—Mr. King s
to take to make the popular will ef- prompt response to the Daily News' 

It is probable that rejection appeal for the publication of the Con-

J or that Curb. Splint, BinRbone or 
other lameness with Kendalls 

Spavin Cure. Mr. Hugh McKinnon 
of Alexandria, Ont. .writes thisabont

Kendall’s
“I have been a user of your Spavin 

Cure for years and find it just what 
you say—safe and sure”.

{ Let us send you other letters. Get 
A a bottle of Kendall’s at once. You 
^ may need it any day. At your 

druirglsts gi.ooa bottle, 6 for 
#5.00. Ask for 'Treatise on 

the horse” free, or write to 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co..

Enosburg Falls, Ver-
U S.A. |Tfac

fied to take charge 
reading about, he would have notice of the detailed management of

branch; and who in addition to
will occur.
his story to the Edmonton audience ln sound
Sir Wilfred Laurier had asked that sense, thoroughly honest and zealous 

treaties be re- for the public interest. But such menthese “favored nation1 
vised, so as to not bind the colonies to are not plentiful, and il' a choice has 
g?ant favored nation treatment to to be made it is preferable to select 
these countries with which they had the man with the latter qualifications 
not themselves made treaties. In re- rather than the one whc« though hav- 
sponse, Sir Edward Grey undertooK, ing the former is lacking in these, 
without hesitation or expression of Good judgment, training, scrupulous 
discontent, to secure a revision of the honesty—these and the numberless

Observations 22 ETAOIN SHR 
Saskatoon Phoenix—Hon. Frank

Oliver told them in Winnipeg that he 
found the prairie practically unani
mous fee* reciprocity. Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Periey made the same re
mark—to each other.

Waassnicd (o C/re &a(/*fac:ion.
Kingston Whig—The Presbyter’an 

church laments a shortage of six hun
dred workers in the ministry because 
it r annot guarantee them the living to 
which they are entitled. The almighty 
dollar Is cutting a big figure in the 
world, outside of the church. The

QomhasifFs
Caustic Balsam

NO ANNOUNCEMENT
OF RESIGNATION

Victoria Times—A lend blast from 
a contemporary calls attention to the 
fact that the senior member for Vic
toria is looking after the city’s in
terest 'by causing the new wings to the 
parliament buildings to be built here. 
Had the- premier remained

fective.
would do more to give the bill favor dilation noam's award IB mgmy crau- 

, , , , .. fynig. The editorial calling upon the
in the public mind than a L ’ minister of labor to make the award
Amendment, even though it were pUbjjC was written at two o'clock in 
amendment to death, would have the morning and the text cif the award 
appearance of a willingness to con- began coming over the wires at a 
cede something to the popular demand quarter of .three, 
fer a curtailment of the powers of the —
irresponsible branch. Rejection would Lethbridge Herald—The coal strike 
be a direct rebu#t» the electors and can't be settled a rfttoute too soon. The |
their representatives, and would likely arbitration board speSt a lot of time
1 p ___hearing the pros and cons of the case,
make both e ec ors an p and the report handed down practic-
lives more than ever determined to al]y leave3 the differences unadjusted,
get what they have been working for. -pbe operators and miners should get

------------------- ------ ------ _ together, and come to terms without
TO ABATE A NUISANCE. any outside ass.stance. net tftem

Paris despatches assert that France, prove to the public that they are pre- 
Germany Spain and Great Britain pared to give and take, and end the 
have made up their minds to appor- strife, and start mining coal Puuilc

s n, u opinion is ■divided on the merits of
tion the dominions of the Moroccan ^ ^ ^ ^ unanimous in lts opin-
Sultan among themselves. That being iQn that ttle 8trike must be settled

Hon. Messrs»- Brodeur and Lemieux 
Did Not Make Any Reference to the 
Reported Cabinet Changes. at Meet
ing in Formeras Constituency.

Maryville, Que., July 22—Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur, minister of marine, this 
afternoon addressed a meeting of 
3,000 electors of Roueville county. He 
was accompanied by Hon. R. Lemieux, 
postmaster general.

Contrary to expectations, Mr. Bro
deur made no reference to his retire
ment, rumors of which have been 
current during the past wèek, nor 

! would Mr. Lemieux make any definite 
statement on the question, although 
it has been already stated that he 
would succeed Mr. Brodeur. Neither 
would deny the report, however. An 
address of welcome to Mr. Brodeur, 
eulogizing the part which he had 
played in the Imperial conference, was 
presented him.

Mr. Brodeur after speaking at con
siderable length on the Imperial con
ference and in defense of the Cana
dian position there .turned to the Na
tionalists, vigorously stating that they 
were Impelled only by hatred and envy 
and that they had no real policy.

senior
member tor Dewdney we might, ac
cording to this same logic, expect to 
have had new wings erected in the 
salmon belly constituency.

Eas Imitators But So Competitors.
A Safo, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Kingbcne and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches h om Horses or Cattle,

s£l&1%SPiBS3*i£r* tefe
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam Bold Is 

Warranted to prive Satt-s action. Price $1.60 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, Chartres paid, with full directions for 
ite use. tiVSend for descriptive circular^ 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrcnce-Willlxms Co., Toronto, Or.t.

the United thg se^rch should bq. lor men who
off Cnatural can be Kecured only by the payment of 

, attractive salaries, rather than for 
s will grow raen who are out!of 9»bs qr likely to 
tiens of the he and who would he^glad of an op- 
competition portunity to take small salaries rather 
Up to the than have none. The man "to look to the effect thàt orders have been re

ceived from Washington for ships of 
the United States navy to test the coal 
■mined in British Columbia in order 
to see if It will prove a substitute on 
these vessels for the Atlantic coast ar
ticle. According to telegraphic ad
vices the flag ship of the second divi
sion cf the Pacific fleet will come here 
on July 24th to take on board nine 
hundred ions each of Comox, Nanai
mo, and South Wellington coal. At 
the same time another cruiser will 
take a cargo of Washington coal from 
the bunkers at Seattle and Tacoma. 
Comparative tests as to the caloric 
qualities, the residue of ash and clink
er and the steaming radius per ton 
will be made. In all, it is understood, | 
a month and a half will be required 
to determine not only the comparative 
merits of our coal with that mined 
in the neighboring state of the Union, 
but the serviceableness of the Pacific 
coal for naval purposes.

Sydney Record—Writing from Lon
don to the Toronto Globe, its editor, 

Macdonald, points out that

best for these.Zam-1
No Effect on the Stock.

Montreal, July 21—Winnipeg street 
railway showed little signs of any ef
fect from Mayor Evans’ statement, the 
only transaction this morning being a 
ten-share lot. at 243. The news has 
evidently been discounted.

from Edson to the Gran 
side of the Smoky River in 
and the trip was not as bd 
pated

^Several things Wfere learj 
trift The word “good” xxj 
to à road has a compart! 
it ^jneans a road better I 
r^n'd, consequently the I 
Reserve judgment on the I 
the Edson road till the I 
some of the other routes! 
People speak in horror I 
but the Bulletin pony wal 
of a muskeg and often lJ 
keg trail arid got out oil 
muskeg.

Beautiful Boulerai
Allowance be jnJ

road, which is a/ new I 
road are as solid as any nl 
road, and ordinary colonil

Stofés everywhereDrufgrsEt

wilii tuts uiulcu otaies. uiiuer inuuern ,, , ,   'Wootomconditions, manufacturing industry Hne between Eaatern a"d Western 
1 goes where a cheap and reliable labor Canada, and to call upon the people ef 
supply is obtainable, where climatic Ihe East to vote down this measure 
conditions are favorable, wnere raw -ev.vune the people of the West want 
materials are convenient of access, it, and in the supposition that in some 
where transportation facilities are way or other in giving it' the people 
good. Canada’s enormous water pow- of the Eaat would injure themselves, 
er, its advantages of water transporta. That of course ls nQt true. The East 
tion by the Great Lakes and the St. to beneflt from the measure as
Lawrence River, its wealth of natural . ,

.resources in forests, minerals and ag- rea,ly the We3t’ 1 B
riculturai products, and its supply of n°!' in the same proportion, nor n e

f intelligent labor ensure a great future aggregate to the same extent. Reci- 
for the Canadian manufacturing ln- procity is distinctly a national maas- 

that humans should walk on all fours. ■ dustry, regardless of Un..ud states ure There 1s no section of the coun-
Up to date the savants have not begun Competition. try which will not share in the bene-
pracUsing what they preach. j uoiyeuBidxa aqj OAuq faut m-ejSaiaj, fitg Cf jt.

—--------------- j am esunoa jo isaauuaj uujpuuuo o} The la‘ er significance of this teach-
| A mammoth work-horse parade is fanfui jaajs jjjoas. o} 3U[oa os[a }I st and the effect it must
to be a feature of the fair. Perhaps jn *oq 'sjamjaj uaoijauiy oj Arnfuj qons ng H..ch as no Can-
no city in, Canada are there so many; o, 3u[o3 s, loud Xlpordpa, a,„ have If it to*
',0„nv I„m. n.f II 'titiod pajntuaj sim uo uonuuutdxa adian can contemplate with pp

irB dABq oj snojjno Aiq'Bqoad 9jb sfeu Those who are engaged in it snou a 
-anof isiuoRDaiojd asaqi jo saapuaa remember that it they should succeed 

•utuidxe asuau jB defeating reciprocity by this miser
’ll 8AUq oj asm Plboii oqqhd snopno able ory> that the defeat of reciproc-
u isp Suiqjou Ji *03(us s.Xjtsopno lty woul(j not be the end of the mat-
J0‘3 =11 J9P“n ®A"1= =11 da te_ It would be only the beginning.

The Regina Province thinks the re- -------------- " ______ . ,„p(nrncttv in the

THICK,i SWOLLEN* GLANDSDr. J
the opinion is held by the leading | ^ 
Liberal journalists in London that I 
protectionist journals in Britain and in

POLICE CHARGE CROWD
ON VANCOUVER STREET

that make a horse Wheeze; 
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with____________Reciprocity or Restriction? Vancouver. July 23—Twelve 

Socialists have been arrested 
in . a socialistic semi-riot now 
in progress at Vancouver. The 
mounted police have just 
charged the crowd but no
body has been reported injur
ed. A concourse of 10,000 
people has assembled on Gov
ernment street.

situs. If the powers.named nave now 
arrived at an understanding under 
which they can divide up the territory 
and establish civilized government 
over it, without getting Into war with sive. 
each other, there will be little cause 
for objection from any quarter, save 
from the Sultan and 'his aristocracy 
of n'otile bandits. Of all concerned, 
the Moroccans themselves would 
doubtless Have the most cause for gra
titude, though like other peoples sim
ilarly situated, they may be somewhat
s.oW in seeing it that way. i a . - ._____________ ■_______  really magnificent teams of heavy-

“GOING SOME.” draught horses. Certainly in no city
The Provincial Standard, Calgary, is the proportion of really good horses 

argues the merits of high tariff in higher. The parade should be worth 
characteristic fashion. A moderate seeing.
tariff, it says, results only in bringing . ------------—
into existence a flock of small indus
tries which cannot produce goods as cent Provincial Conservative conven 
cheaply as large ones'. In consequence tion, held ln that city, was a décidée 
the foreign manufacturer adds the success. The outstanding accomplish

gone, and norae kepi atz x - 4 
work. 92.00 per bottle, de-\ ft 
livered. Book 3 D free.

* ABSORBINE, JR., for
mankind. 91.00, delivered. Reduces Goitre, Tumors,

# Went, Varicose Veins, Ulcere, Hydrocele, Varico
w cele. Book free Made only by •
w W. F. TOUNG. P.D.F., 201 Temple St.. Spnegfield, Mats.

0 LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents.Jt, Also furnished by Martin Bole S Wynne Co., Winnipeg 
**** The National Drap S Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary ; 

and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver. -------# # % # «= * * *

There are no dead 
flies lying about when

mers
FLY PADS

of fiscal policy. It imposes upon the procity question, 
consumer an artificial price and does I ^ 
nothing of ctwisequenco to build up in-1 Thd bal1 team 
dustries. chute’ (°n,ftUI

Tile Standard can think of only one eames to Moos< 
means of relief for the consumer un- however, were c 
der such- elrcumetahces—mere tariff. Moose Jaw headi 
Boost the amount of the tariff high marsln’ this suf
enough^ says the Standard, to develop teaf* !f not puttb 
, - . and that the prhome concerns to large proper- , ,.a , 2be credited in pi
tions and the competition among these wnicn once m
wil;—In theory—bring down the price„ , , „ . . team In tow.of manufactured goods to what it
should be. That the already tariff, J Mrg Neapollu 
burdened- consumer might object to who was Benten 
being ’’relieved" by the addition ef murder Gf her i 
more-tariff Js a circumstance that need the gaii0ws. lrj 
not be taken Into account That he the evidence it a 
might, conceivably get relief quicker ever deserved ki 
anu more surely by throw>.g off the poiitano. At th 
burden he already carries, and thus reason for think 
bringing the home and foreign manu- actuated solely 
facturer Into sharper competition—is herself from bel

All Druare used as directed 
gists,Grocers and General Dealers 
sell them.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The be>t that money can buy Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syr d;c tie Avenue 
Phbne 2312. Edmonton

TEMPORARY r\MI* <1
is a woman «loin: 
the grind stone. - 
the settlement of 
new country ever

Nichols Bros
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people do. and suflei,
[stomach balks BY PACK EDSON TO GRANDE 

PRAIRIE OVER GOVERNMENT ROAD
was washed out and that stream had 
to be fcrded. In the evening we 
reached the Athabasca river which 
was in flood.

In the party was a gentleman from 
Manitoba who was so blue that he ffelt 
like turning back in

rode on down the valley and after 
fording the Vifkahigan (or House) 
river, camped under the pine trees 
on the north shore. This river was 
easily fcrded. The light was not good 
but it would have made a pretty pic
ture as the single file of ponies were 
fording the wide, shallow stream. The 
water flowed rather swiftly though it 
only reached to about the horses' 
knees.

Camped at the House River.
The Bulletin correspondent had 

provided a tent, the passengers from 
Manitoba had brought a couple of 
old oilcloth table covers. But two 
of the passengers had only their 
blankets, which they wrapped around 
them when they made their bed and ' 
lay down to sleep under the shelter-1 
ing boughs of a jackpine. The man | 
from Oregon wrapped a spare shirt' 
around his head to keep the mos
quitoes away.

Sabbath Day’s Journey.
On Sunday, June ISth, the party

morning.
However, at the last minute he went 
on with the party.

On Thursday morning the swift
flowing Athabasca was crossed safely 
by means of a feiry installed here by 
the Alberta government.' The four 
hi I ses haqled the wagon and passeng
ers up the steep hill along the side 
hill grade. Between the Athabasca" 
and Baptiste rivers there is excellent 
feed for the horses.

pad. The lover of good 
"spepsia Tablet? at hand. 
) yet send 50c. and we First Story of Bulletin Staff 

Reporter now in the 
North Country

yet send 50c. and

Montres L

VARIOUS ROUTES
TO PROMISED LANDrns T- -tiiBaptiste

river was so high that the ferry could 
not reach the shore owing to some big 
boulders on the river bed.

Ice Carried Away Pier.
I The people climbed into the wagon, 
the stage driver cracked his whip, 
then down intci the swift stream the 
four horses led the way.

I The ferry scow crosses with the end 
I to the current for the river Is swift. 
After a stretch of good road there is 
another stretch of bad road through 
a country timbered with spruce, jjine 
and tamarac. The read improved as 
we neared the Little Smoky river, on 

i the southern shore of which are piled 
timbers for a bridge. The .piers had 
been put in but the ice and the high 

[ water had carried away one pier.
' Good pasture was found for the horses 
a little, upstream from our camp.

| On Friday, June 16 th, as there is 
yet no ferry and no bridge, cur party 
had to ford the Little Smoky. It is 
not a mountain stream, so was not at 
as high water as the Athabaska or 
Baptiste rivers. One of the .party 
forded first with the camera and pho
tographed the stage and Bullfetin 
party as they were fording the river. 
The rcaf on the river bottom was 

, solid though the water reached the 
, horses’ bellies. It is said, this stream 
rises rapidly and falls rapidly accord
ing 10 the local rains.

I Travellers Take to Ponies.
| The Pony Creek was easily forded. 
Then the party stopped for dinner. A 
cook stn e had .been rigged up under 

1 a shed of boughs and a dinner was 
cooked. Some of the party had their 
own camp outfit and cooked their own 
meals over a camp fire. The horses 
had a good feed for there was good 
pasture. That night the party camped 
at a little creek where McKay's crew 
of government rtwid makers had 
pitched their tentS:n' The stage wagon 
was left here and the passengers were 
mounted on saddle horses while their, 
baggage was packed on a couple Of
pack horses......................

On Saturday, Jupe 17th, we left Mc
Kay’s camp. The passengers seemed 
to enjoy the change te the rocking 1 
chair of a saddle and the novelty of , 
the “follow the lfeàder” game. Mr. , 
Taft was mountedOoh a fast walking i 
gray horse and led the procession.

noved from boms and scalds 
>ain is quickly soothed >y this 
ing oil. it has brought relief 
uBerets. lot bums, wounds 
nil Ml abrasions of the skin do 
ill druggists, 26 cents.

*. Thomas*

Graphic Description of the 
New Edson to Grande 

Prairie Road
IDING THE LITTLE SMOKY HI VER—Pour horse stage, driven by J
B. Taft, and showing the Bulletin Ccfcrespondent astride his pony, im
mediately behind the stage, crossing the Little Smoky) river.

June_______________________________
proceeded a Sabbath Day’s journey.
The country was more open and the Prairic- Those who nad n 
road drier and in many places quite, forewarned and had brought 
suitable for hauling heavy loads.
There was a good growth of grass 
and the wild fruit was already partly 
formed, so the passenger from Mani
toba was more content and firmly de-

ectrtc Bulletin Staff Correspondence.
Beaver Lodge P. xO., June 22, 1911.
The Grand Prairie is a magnet that 

i.> attracting settlers from the older ( II 
I' .rtions of Canada, from the United 1 
Slates, and from acrossJthe ocean.

The Peace River in British Colum-• 
bia flows eastward as far as range '
21. west of the fifth meridian, then1 
bends to the north, west of the sixth ' |H 
meridian. The Smoky River is join- ! |H 
cd by the Wapiti river Jfrom the west ! 
and the Simonette River frnm the 
east and south-east. The Smoky river ! 
then flows . northerly and north- ! 
easterly till it joins the Peace River 
a little upstream from Peace River 
Crossing. ■'

North of the Wapiti and v(est of 
the Smoky lies a stretch of arable 
land known as the Grande Prairie.

In order to get first hand informa
tion About this country and routes of 
travel the Bulletin staff correspon- f ■ 
dent is now on a tour of the Peace 
River district.

Like any other tourist the first ques
tion confronted by the Bulletin cor- ! 
respondent was how to get there. Af- ' 
ter consideration it was decided to ! 
travel with a saddle pony with light; 
camp equipment. In this way about 
two months will be spent in visiting | 
the northern settlement.

Different Routes to Grand Prairie |
There are several routes to Grande ~

Prairie. I Ing from
1. j—The route by the G. T. P. to Edson an

Edson, thenoe overland northerly to this AutL
Sturgeon Lake and tfeenee westerly ______________
across the, Smoky Reiver and tk#<
Grande Prairie. ' the shady €

2. The old- Klondike trail, to Lesser ^reat groves
Slave Lake. ; lane was eve

3. The stage route to Athabasca of the stretcl
Landing, thence by steamer to Lesser 6r bldssomin; 
Sla^l LaKër " '•' * | tfcme nests o

4. The overland trail via Atha- shading an \
basèa Landing along they north shore honeysuckles, 
of the Athabasca river and iake^to the jg nc>t
west? end of Lesser Slavé' Lake." pack trains c;

5. From Lesser Slave Lake there on the terni
are two roütes: rails or poles

(a South-west to .Sturgeon Lake, horse could z 
thence westerly along to the Smoky jt ts not £ 
River, along the same trail as from saddle poniej 
Edson. joyed the o

(b) From Lesser Slave . Lake bridgeless cr< 
north-westerly to P^ace River timber on t 
Crossing, thence south-westerly to the trail aro 
Dunvegan, then southerly past and swamps. 
Spirit River settlement to Grande Tr^il F

' or covering slept in their blankets on 
the ground under the open sky. The 

i land-seekers dreamed, no doubt, of 
1 their future home in Grand Prairie.
The Manitoba passenger . had been 
worrying returning travellers along 
the trail with questions concerning 

' frost in the Grande Prairie. In the 
morning he awoke to see frost on the 

! long grass and the old table-cloth, 
j but it was soon melted by the warm j 
sun. On Tuesday morning, June 
20th, the horses were saddled and the 

, packs royed on secure^. The party j 
started once again. The cut-out 
ended and we had again to follow a! 

j blazed trail often through brule and 
I over fallen logs. Upon coming to 
some high ground we had a fine view 
of the land across the valley of the ' 
Smoky and the rising slopes of Grande ; 

j Prairie looking hazy in the distance.
Our musician broke forth into im

promptu song, making parodies on 
j “Oh, Beulah Land” and other songs.
| We wended our way along 
: twists and turns of the blazed trail 
j down the long slope till at last we 
' caught a view of the valley 
Smoky river, with its flowing current, 
steep-cut banks and more 

j tree-clad slopes. The camera here
staage ■ div

as our party rode along. One rainy 
day he had teased the Manitoba 
passenger by singing “Home Sweet 
Home.” On another day, when 
riding through the tall timber, the 
strains of the Glory Song roâe along 
the aisle in the calm silence^ of the 
forest, disturbed only by the jingling 
of the bridles and the clanging of the 
cowbells on the two pack-horses.

We stopped for noon at Grave 
Creek, where A. B. Smith is camped

four miles south of the Tony river. 
Foreman Johnson has put in about 
2J)00 feet of corduroy near Edson. 
In 12 miles, between the Littl^ Smoky 
and thç Tony river, the roid when 
complete will require about ^48 cul
verts or bridges. All the large ones 
are now .in, but a few of thq small 
ones have yet to be put in place.

There are many stretches of solid 
road. Of the first 20 miles, about 12 
miles are on high, dry ground. From 
the Athabasca to the Baptiste rivers 
there is six miles of solid road. From 
three miles north of the Little Smoky 
north to the Tony, there is a compara
tively solid road, except for one long 

t^e muskeg, which will be brushed and 
corduroyed. From the Tony river, 
north for eight miles, there is a good 

of the road, except for a few short muskegs.
Given a little more time, the eight 

gradual creivs of road-makers will improve 
all the bad places by corduroy or a 

rersion. The road across the 
| muskegs, mud holes and creeks can 
easily be improved. The side-hill 

, cuts can be improved so as to make 
it easier to ascend and descend the 

I high hills.
A. cable for the Big Smoky Is now 

( lying by the roadside. A cable spans 
| the Little Smoky above the pier of 
the proposed bridge. The streams 
will likely all be crossed either by 
ferry or bridge. The eight gangs are 
working simultaneously, kind when,

I each crew has its section completed 
I the whole road will be in much better 
! shape. The settlers now stalled by 
the roadside will then be able to^ 
continue their journey.

The Feed Problem Vital.
The trail is a hard one on horses, 

chiefly on account of the scarcity of 
feed on some stretches, especially in 

I the southern half. Hay meadows 
! are numerous west of Sturgeon Lake* 
but south in the .forests and muskegs 
there is very littlp -feed for the horses.

When used as a winter trail, il; 
might be a wise precaution and a 
prey^jption of cruelty to animals if the 
Government, could see^. that sufficient 
supplies of horse feed were stored at 
convenient stopping places along the 
route.

Mr. Taft hâd cached some bales'of 
hay, but some two-Teggeâ ànimals had 
visited the cache, and, besides d^gg-. 
Ing a bale halfway up a hill, nkd 
damaged or wasted another bale. The 
pareless camp fires';-cause some .feed; 
to be burned, yet there seems to be 
no regular police., patrol along this 
trail. There Are a, number of people 
in the camps and on the trail, but no 
doctor. Accidents would be serious.

When the stage party had crossed 
the Big Smoky they looked in vain 
for any guides or stage for Grande 
Prairie. The only guide was an in
distinct trail up the hill. From here 
there is a fine view of the valley, with 
its deep trough and its big bend. 
This may be a good railway crossing 
some day.

The Most Important Question.
The stage party'- continued their 

journey on foot over the Grande 
Prairie and their elation over being 
in their lajjd of promise forgot all 
the ^difficulties and discomforts of the 
week’s journey. Pedestrians travel
ling to and from the Peacè River dis- • 
trict and the Grande Prairie have 
their own difficulties. In the. ever
green groves, crude shelter sheds are 
quite common. Spruce and jackpine 
boughs are cut and piled to form 
side walls and roof, while small ever
green boughs are spread out to form 
an aromatic mattress. As these 
sheds are common and evergreen 
trees are plentiful, therefore the 
tramping landseekers have little diffi
culty in finding a place to sleep and 
rest.

The next letter will deal with the 
experiences as told by the settlers of 
Grande Prairie. For no matter how 
much this district is attracting In
coming settlers, the most important 
question is “How are the actual set
tlers progressing?” The answer to 
this, question answers another: “Is it 
worth while for any farmers to come 
so far ”

F. R. F. McKITRICK.

way to Sturgeon Lake. The trail 
crosses the Indian reserve and the 
road is here good and well travelled.)

The rays from the setting sun were 
glancing from the dancing waves of 
Sturgeon Lake, as we rounded the 
trail past some teepees and stopped I 
at the trading post of Revillon I 
Brothers, on the south bank of the 
lake.

At Sturgeon Lake.
Good meals are provided at the 

trading post of Revillon Brothers. 
At night the floors were covered with 
the beds of travellers, many of them 
going to or returning from Grande 
Prairie. As the landseekers walk 
or ride along the trail, the children

to Clteo Satlofae'.lon.

baulks

tie Balsam took the last 
party.

We descended the hill side, crossed 
some hay meadows, rode through a 
grove of pines and arrived at the 
brink of the river. Driver Walter 
told the -passengers to get their bag
gage off the horses. Those who had 
grub made a fire and had dinner be
fore crossing in a boat rowed by Mr. 
Goodwin, who lives in a tent near the 
shore. The musician was out of 
grub, but his companions shared up. 
Neither meals nor grub could be pro
cured at the river.

Across the Smoky.
For a charge of 50 cents per head 

the _ passengers were rowed across the 
Smoky River. The pony was towed ; 
behind the boat and in mid-stream | 
swam under water for a short distance ' 
but at last it stood on the west shore 
washed clean of all mud of the Ed
son trail.

Mr.. Goodwin pointed out the path 
up the hill. We ' had crossed the 
Smoky in exactly seven days.

The musician had left Edmonton at 
6-30 a.m.on Tuesday, June 13th, the 
whole party had left Edson at two 
p.m. on that day, and here we were 
on the edge of Grande Prairie, 210 
miles away by two p.m. on Tuesday, 
June 20th. The stage had done well.

Eight Crews of Roaclmakers
The state of the road is not the 

fault of Public Works, and the creWs 
working on the Edson trail deserve 
credit for the repairs already made. 
It is not repair work but rather con
struction work. The work is under 
the supervision of A. H. McQuarrie, 
who has all the camps under super
vision. He and his foreman are ex
perienced road makers and quite un
derstand the problems of their work.

In all their are eight crews of road 
makers bètween Edson and the Big 
Smoky river.

1. Foreman Johnson is improving 
the road for 25 miles north from 
Edson.

2. A crew under Mr. Sides is work
ing on a stretch as far as the Atha
basca river.

3. James Fraser has a crew mak
ing road from the Baptiste river to 
the Marshead creek.

4. James Laing has a crew from 
Marshhead Creek to the Little Smoky 
river.

5. M. McKay and crew work for 
35 miles north of the Little Smoky 
river.

6. H. Woodward is working on a 
diversion and improving the old trail 
from 35 miles north of the Little 
Smoky on north as far as Sturgeon 
Lake.

*7. J. Davidson and crew are putt
ing in culvert south of Sturgeon, a 
new road between Sturgeon Lake and 
the Big Smoky river.

Difficulties of Road Making.
The work of the road-makers varies 

according to circumstances. The road 
through the bush and timber has to 
be cut and cleared. When done, 
when snow is deep, the stumps maÿ 
have to be left too high. The mud- 
ho’es are corduroyed with brush or 
poles. Bridges or culverts are put 
across the small streams of water. 
Probably, if time and money permit, 
the ditches may be made and the 
brush or corduroy covered with earth.

irs But Ko Competitors.
edy and Positive Cure for 
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and Sfores everywhere

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT ROAD GANG—Camp and members of road
building gang of Foreman Fraser on the road from Edson to Grande 
Prairie. The fourth man from the left of the picture is F. L. Cormack, 
formerly sporting editor of the B ulletin.

number of natives in the work of 
clearing and making the governmnet 
road from Sturgeon Lake to the 
Sm-oky river.

The Roman Catholic Mission 
Church and Indian School buildings 
are just east of the store of Revillon 
Brothers, and further east is the 
group of buildings of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, where the trading post, 
is in charge of Factor Angus McLean.

Railway Prospects.
Across the lake there is a fine lot of 

timber, which, it is said, ha.s been 
surveyed by a well-known firm of 
railway contractors. The C.N.R. 
surveyors are working on the exten
sion of the C.N.R. line north-westward 
from Edmonton and Oneway towards 
Grande Prairie. A pack train left 
Edson the other day bound for a 
camp of C.N.R. surveyors near the 
junction of the McLeod and Athabas
ca rivers. Mail arrived at Sturgeon 
Lake to be called for by the C.N.R. 
survey party.

New Trail Avoids Simonette.
The old trail from Stùrgeon Lake 

to the Big Smoky River followed the 
Simonette river, but the new trail as 
blazed by Foreman Roberts follows 
higher and drier ground and strikes 
the Big Smoky river a few miles fur
ther down stream. By the middle 
of July this will likely be cut out all 
the way, so that wagons with loads 
can travel from Sturgeon Lake to the 
Smoky river.

On Monday, June 19th, the pack 
train and saddle party of the stage 
party left 'Sturgeon Lake, and, after 
journ eying a few miles, met the 
other pack train returning. Mr. 
Taft then returned to Edson and 
Theodore Walter took the lead with 
our pack train and led us on towards 
the Smoky. Pasture is plentiful and 
the grass luxuriant We passed 
larger openings of prairie land, but 
the only sign of human life was at 
the camp of Roberts’ crew of road- 
makers. Some day homesteads and 
farms may be scattered thickly along 
this trail. If a railway comes this 
way. then towns will follow.

The Manitoba passenger was happy 
and the musician sang an impromptu 
parody on “There is a land that is 
fairer than day.” . The mud, the 
moss, the fords, thé mosquitoes, the 
rain and the other unpleasant fea
tures of the trip were all forgotten as 
we neared our destination.

Reach the Promised Lffnd.
We camped for the night on the
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re no dead 
ibeut when Waskahigan river valley. This new 

1 trail will be widened and the creeks 
bridged, but our party had a steeple

chase. The narrow creeks were leap
ed at a single bound by the ponies 
carrying their riders. But at the wider 
ones the riders dismounted and put 
the reins over the pommel. The men 

[ got across on a fallen tree while the 
ponies hurried across through the 
water. The ponies were caught, the 
r ders mounted and the procession 

' moved on through the forest, over hill 
and dale.

I At last we struck a wide cut-out 
and knew we would soon reach Wood
ward's camp of road makers. A photo 
was taken of the meeting of the 

1 stage party and the road makers. This 
| party had dnculty in getting in sup
plies, for It had to come from Stur
geon lake l V pack train. It Is Interest
ing to hear some of the stories of how 
these road makers cheered the arrival 
nf stage or pack Vain bringing supplies 
or mail, and how when out, of sup
plies the men have to make a shift 
some way with game, fish or even 
muskrats. But conditions are Im
proving for now each day’s work 
lengthens the stretch of good road 
over which supplies can be hauled In 
a wagon.

Camp by Waskahigan.
I Our party followed the new road 
along the high, dry ground and over 
the newly built bridges. We stopped 
for supper at a camp fire and gave the 
horses a good feed of grass and pea- 
vine. Then we mounted again and
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ON NOItTH SIDE OF ATHABASC V RIVER—Picture of Stage and Bulle 
tin Correspondent taken on the gradual slope on the new road immediate
ly after crossing the Athabasca River. _ t _____
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lief that twenty or thirty In his vicin
ity had drowned. Re joined ja /party 
of seven of the Imperial bank staff, 
who had, placed the gold and money 
belonging to the bank In a canoe to 

11,e* save it. |
“It took all the strength of the eight1 

wof us to prevent the canoe from be- 
L” ing swamped by the waves," said Mr.1 
8tlS Moss. His clothing showed the ef- 

tects of the long immersion in the 
rough waters of Porcupine lake. Mr.1 
Moss, however, had been able to save 
his valises and their contents by bury-j 

ly be ing them in a rut in one of the streets 
of South Porcupine.

•s- | R. Brown, news agent an the train
h had which arrived last evening, came \ 
/a and through from Bnglehart. "In addi-| 

some y0n to the people who were on the' 
*n to ground when the fire broke out,” he' 
e aad said, "there were 300 prospectors who' 
° loaf had arrived; on Saturday and Sunday, | 
•y lasc j ana they were all going into the 
Woods.w6cd3. They must have perished.

said IOff Wednesday night 55 people slept' 
wildly i lh a ^Pullman car at Cochrane, while1 
of it, ! others slept in the T. and N. O. sta- j 

lames! j tion, in. day cars, box cars, and cattle j
_____ _____ ______ _________ ;f a V | cars. They were glad to get anywhere

shaped wall of flames and the corner in order to snatch a few hours’ sleep, 
closed in right behind us. . I made Scorched the. Train,
for the lake, while Gillette stayed in When he left the north 27 bodies 
a mud trench. C. B. Meeks, mana- had been taken from the Dome mine, 
ger of the Dome mines, stayed in his piye Gr ten more were in sight, .but1
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THE ImtoBïditiŒ OP FIRE SWEEPING INTO TrtE TOWN OF PORI L PINE—Wth the accompanying death GREAT STRIKEin Golden tiity yesterday; I- don’t piuwire. 
think there were any deaths in Potts- 
ville; if there were they were only a 
few. But in South Porcupine it was 
not fifteen minutes from the outbreak 
before the whole town was completely 
wiped out. Driven to take refuge in 
the lake or in boats, dozens of the 
paniti-stricken people were drowned.
Nobody knows, yet how many are at 
the bottom of the lake.

Got Enough Prospecting.

was completely cut oft oy the lire, 
'coming down from Englehart to ~ 
North Bay the train passed through a Of 
section of the country which is burn- were 
jed over, and the heat from the ground the I 
.was so intense that "both sides of the snua 
'coaches were scorched. The fire had it w; 
passed over that area on Tuesday, but ville 
‘the ground is still burning, and will I ^ 
burn tor months unless there is a 
heavy rain.

Trainload of Coffins.

ALL WORK AT10 Saved Out .of 84.
"The Dome mine lost everything, 

and so did the West Dome, in spite 
of what they say. Vipond was wiped 
out and the townsite of Aura. The 
McIntyre and all the mines around 
Pearl Lake were saved. Swastika 
was not touched, but from what I 
heard talking to men from that town 
Cochrane was the worst wreck of all. 
At the West Dome there were 84 men 

One of the survivors, Who reached - working, and only ten were saved. 
Toronto last night was a college boy Nearly three hundred were at the big 
of 24, V. F. Skiff, of Westfield, Mass. Dome, and less than a hundred have 
He had gone lip north less than a been accounted for. On the West 
month ago, and he and his partner Dome property I saw them burying 
F. L. Busey, of San Francisée; have the dead in shallow trenches. From 
had the most adventurous time of that Murphy House to the depot at 
their lives.... They met on the Porcu-j olden City, was saved.” 
pine trail just about three weeks ago. Drowned From Overcrowded Boats. I 
and chummed. • j Hatless and attired in makeshift

"This last week,” he said, “has been' clothes that made him fear to tackle 
the busiest of the three.” That Was a respectable hotel, Charles Fass, of 
his dry way of putting it. i Porcupine, arrived in the city last

“We had two claims in Bristol, but °teht in company with his wife. He 
I don't know anything about them had crossed the Porcupine Lake in a 
now; we've had enougn prospecting launch, and Said he feared there 

, . . would be many drownings through
an alT£cing ome the upsetting of overloaded boats, tie

w,ped Out tale Minutes ■ however, the story that pec
We were in Pottsville when the pJe hafl been drowned alotlg the edge 

fire caught us, he said. Bussey sav- the ia^e by others crowding in 
ed one suit case; I saved two. Every- upon them
thing~nlse is gone. Hundreds of Peo-. saw thosè people from duf
pie have saved nothing at all but their boat," he said, “they would move 
skin, and mbny of them not that. I around the edge of the lake, away 

• After Sunday's tire, we saw no £rom the fire, and would throw water 
other sign of it until Monday, but even on each other. But I think there

already. On the day of the Royal 
progress through London no one man 
in the long line of carriages* outside 
of Royalty itself, was given so quick, 
so enthusiastic" and so prolonged 
cheering throughout the entire seven 
miles of the procession as was Sir 
Wilfrid* Laurier. At every stage his 
striking features were recognized ai i 
instantly the cheers broke out, hî . 
name often being called again and 
again. This refusal of the peple to 
be influenced by a considerable sec
tion off the/ newspapers seemed to il
lustrate what the Lord Advocate for 
Scotland said to me about the last 
general election in Britain: “It was 
a campaign of the platform against, 
the press and the platform won.’’ In 
the present instance the protectionist 
press seems equally to fail in its ef
forts to damage the influence of the 
foremost Canadian statesman.

A Truly Canadian Policy
And Canada will understand. _ Most 

thoughtful Canadians wilF approve of 
! the_ reasonable position taken by the 
Prime Minister on the question of old 
treaty restrictions, on immigration, 
on Empire organization and Empire 
trade, and on the matters off defence. 
That position was at once truly Can
adian and truly Imperial. And be
cause Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused-to be 
dragged into domestic politics^iEu^Eng- 

i land he proved himself the truer Can
adian and the greater^Imperial states- 

! man. The fact that he would not 
■ enter the controversy, even in self-de- 
i fence, is to his credit, for Imd he den
ied some of the protectionist allega
tions he would of necessity have had 

I to commit himself for ojr* against,
I ïhis he absolntely refused to do.

As a result he stands out more con
spicuously than ever before as the 
overseas statesman of whom all the 
Empire is proud, and more prouder 
than his fellow Premiers from the 
other Dominions. His speech at the 
Constitutional Club to a rather hos
tile audience, in which he discussed 
the reciprocity ' agreement, and gave 
straight denial to the annexation talk, 
in which ignorant and irresponsible 
people, and those with other ends in 
view, so persistently indulge, Was, as 
Sir Gilbert Parker said, the speech 
v * a master, frank, courageous, strong 
Ni matter what the cable despatches 
ma say, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
“done Canada proud” on this import
ant visit to London. J. À. M.

LAURIER S WORK 
IN GREAT BRITAIN Seamen and

Win ill Hie Slru;
(By J, A. MacDonald in the 

„ Toronto Gtofie.
Their

Ship Leaves Three lj

like a hurricane and the fire Was com-1 The i nagandists of<Protection for 
ing towards us in leaps and bounds. i Britain are very angry these days. The 
We crossed from Pottsville on the cause their' wrath is the refusal of 
corduroy road tci Golden City, where the Imperial conference; to lend itself 
we fbund everyone in a great State of t0 their campaign. The politicians are 
excitement, as South Porcupine was 

I burning,
A. Roaring Furnace.

I "The wind increased and

down as a last resort when -----
Were heinmed in by the flames. A special trainload of coffins was

"There was a big pool of ice water sent north from North Bay yesterday 
at the Dome shaft,” he continued, afternoon, according to Mr. Brciwn. ; 
“where over 60 of our men went in. j Wm, Smith and George Watt arriv-| 
They would keep their heads under ed together, having escaped when 
the water as long as they could, and .‘south Porcupine was burned. “The 
then they would gasp in a breath of whole town didn’t last half an hour 
the burning air. They were all a£tér tbe flames got started oh it,’’ 
saved.” declared Mr. Watt. "Everyone fought

Retreat Was Cut Off. - âs hard as they could bo prevent the
William Fowler, a Toronto prospec- ty-g Horn spreading ter the frame 

tor, living at 58 Harbord street. He 1 hui[dingSi but n0 power on earth could 
hurried to his home, where ,he was 1 them. Women and children were 
found eating the first peaceful meal fushed intQ boatg and taken out into 
in several days. Mr. Fowler was ■ ,ake_ wbile the men stood in the 
with a prospecting p^rty of eight and water their necks; but even

After 
them

Pottsville, they 
;ht by the raging flames, too

as if the strike of the 
dockers was-beginning H 
cognition and that tbe I 
put a complete stop to 
city and the -neighborhl 
are 16,000 men now sti 
place, Barry and Newpd 
these ports are idle and 
left any of the threl 
Many mines have been I 
close down. ,

A desultory spirit I 
There was a fierce fighl 
The mob tried to rush I 
the London Mounted Fj 
were repulsed, many j 
scalps and faces.

nursing their wrath for the meet part 
in secret, or giving it expression only 

, in safe hearing. But the protectionist 
soon newspapers cannot keep quiet. Their 

Fottsville was a roaring furnace and buslnCss is to discuss questions every 
the people of Gciden City began mov- j day. in their summing up of the lin
ing their effects on tci the shore of pei-ial conference they have not been 
Porcupine Lhke, provisiofis being pil-’able to conceal their chagrin and dis- 
ed high on the sand. j appointment. They did so strongly

"Charles Piércy, the chief of police, hope that the prime ministers from 
and Jack Munro, the ex-pugilist, were the Dominions cciald be snared into 
seen moving âround di- -ctlng the an expression of opinion which could

______ ______ _ . . wa, UD t mel necka. but even !men- - feat work was done under be worked into their own tariff cam-
was in the Deloro Township. After . burned and their- guidance, a bucket brigade sav-1 paign. But never a word did any one
two fire scares which drove them then t eir aces w h ing the Murphy house from destruc-1 of the premiers utter which gave even
back each time to Pottsville, they many were drowned. I ne e , tion, although buildings were burned a crumb of comfort' to the weary ad- I
were caught by the raging flames, too been 206 or 300 people in e wa > a)j around a' slight change in the vocates of the Chamberlain tariff 
far out to reach -the town. and s^or^ cif them were drowne . direction cif the wind saved the rest ' policy. This refusal was so deliberate

“We had all- finished our midday A lac o ' of the city.” and sc squarely in defiance of the daily ;
meal on Tuesday,” said Mr. Fowler, J. S. Long, of Pearl lake, stood n- Hardware Merchant’s Story. appeals and exhortations, and even
“when-I heard a roaring in the tils- Water to his neck in M M to e8°a P® | Mr. Frank A. Childs, the proprietor threatenings of the more aggressive. of : 
tance, t I told the others, and vre e erce „ , K „ h of a chain of hardware stores, doing the protectionist journals, that all the
watched, while" in a teW minutes a twenth of July , e Duslness in (jochrane, Mat-eson and world now knows of it. 1
big Cloud of smoke blew up on the said. At Horcuptoe more than Keiso, who arrived at the Frince Unionist Press on Laurier. .
horizon, A wild wind was bowing ' people were drowned while at least „eo Tbe News som6 Idea of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, be.ng the sen-
and one of our party an old Denver that many more w»eJ-Urned to death. | devastation brought about by the ior prime minister, and admittedly 
iffiner, warned us that it would when it was seen! that the fire was j ttje ablest member of tne imperia.
waVei anei!f^v^rvnihtininbut arefew bey0nd ano! At the' time Cochrane was swept conference, is made the object of the

f ZP,!Lrj fnod Sand ran fen V l ” J by the flames, Mr. unilds was for- most direct attacks. The Times went
Srips,f, “ S ’ ihélp us fight». J escaped by taking t nately on a trlp t0 farry Sound, so far as it judged would be prudent
°Ur r-nder Blanket Trench the .water, £pt ho.|L,?pipe manage 0 whither he had taken Mrs. Childs, and in its criticism of Sir Wilfrid, and in

"The liâmes were hemming is in on ! ^ away Isa £**£**£ w H 'the first intimation he learned of the ( damning him with faint praise^ But 1
pvprv side and lust when things look-j ** P* Smith and 18 brother’ • aisaster was at JNorth Bay, where cn all hands one hears of the decline

hope" ess we 4n across an oldj Sffiith, of - London, Were among those ^ happened acr033 superintendent of tne Times as a ieader or pum.c ,
camp, where a trench had been drug.'! who escaped from the Dome prep y. J H Black> of the T. & N. O. rail- opinion since it passed under Harms-
We piled into the trench, which was They arrived In the>city last night and y worth control; Us opposition, mere- ;
about five feet deep, and found to le£.td'ïime1dS,tlely AU His Stores Burned. ’fore, has had no effect. The Morn- •
our joy that there was a, well of . w e » . ’ “Every one of my stores has been ing Post, one c<f the most aggressive ^
water in one end. We rigged up a That it was only by dint of almost burned tc groUnd,” he said. “They'of the protectionist journals, is much 
blanket over the top of the trench superhuman efforts, that Golden L ty wer& Qnly partially covered by insur- more outspoken. Again and again, it 
and soaked it with water, while we i was saved from destruction was the in/fact I carried none on my has misrepresented, perhaps ignorant-
all kept down. We had hardly got * statement of Mr. H. E. McLean, 275 Kelgo establishment, so I can’t at pre-1 ly, Dotn wnat Sir w a ^auner ,
fixéd when the flames blew through Indian road, who represents the Un“ sent begin to figure my actual loss ' stood for in the past and wnat he 1
tlfts tops of the trees, and the fire all ited Empire Typewriter company, in except to say that it will not be less stands for today. It represented him
around us became hotter and hotter, the north country. | than $1U,UU0. I am compensated for as asking for protection in Britain in
We took turns in throwing water on| "For five hours I worked at a well, Qwn pecuniary l0Bses, however, by order that Canada might get a pref-
each other from the well and in lifting water out and handing it to the satisfaction that none of my em- erence. It began by assuming this to
dashing water up against the blanket. | bucket brigade," said Mr. McLean. ■ ^ ost theU lives * be his position in the past, and prais-
Several times sparks came through |-it was a case of Keep at it. The^ Mile Cleared in Half-Hour, ing him for it, and when he declined i
the flaps of the blanket, but we were flames were within five feet of us, and . People here have no conception of to respond to its praise it began tc .
able to put them out with the water.” even broke out under our very leet th/^lndoZ damage done no, of blame. And other protectionist news- 1
forced “tTlieTn the^trench" 7 Once ^grlat cTais wère^HghUng TnTll th& rapldity With wh>^ the ,lames Papers have behaved in the same way. j
when they feared they would suffo- ald^a aftd n was a case of work like sweflt al°ns’ Just imagl,ne’ i£/ou ca”’ Sir Wilfrid Wins Out.
cate they got up and started to lift ,xroiang or be bifrned up with tne a nre startlng a Quarter ot a mile of course, Sir Wilfrid is much too ■
up the blanket. So fierce was the ' „ | from a store and in half an hour or experienced to be caught by any such i
heat, outside, however, that they t°'^1b6n word came across the lake'80 clearing out everything for another guue. He gave no heed, made no , 
wefre forced down again. „ s h Hnrriin,ne was ablaze ; half mtie bej/çe^. apswer, but did his part as a member

Went Blind Temporarily. tnat b° \ T m r-iè i ' Wind CO Miles an Hour. 0f the conference with such intel.ig- ,
A» soon as the blaze had passed every boat in Golden City set out t j "The'wind was blowing with a ve- ence and effect.veness that, despite ,

them by, the party began their long rescue tbe fugitives on the other 9 . ; locity of 60 or 60 miles an hour, and the tariff press, he stands out dis- I
ind ^bitterly hot march to Pottsville. ft was impossible, said Mr. McLean, the wa„ of Hame would curve up- tinctly the most conspicuous figure ,
Fowler’s eyes were, .unable to stand for the South Porcupine people to](es" ' wards and over a tract of a quarter of and one of the greatest statesmen |
the heat, and he went temporarily cape the terrible beat by standing a mlle It waa thri rapidity of ap- from the Overseas Dominions. All '
blind, having to be lea by his fel- “fok‘deef) !n £l£0 ^a er’ n °se vy , proach that prevqpted_ so many from Canadians, who are not dyed-in-the- t
lows. Testerday was the first day _ 0 L *“* making their escape. . wool Tory protectionists, express thei.- t
since the fire that he was able to scarred intc one great blister.^ q was sorry to hear about pcor pride in bim as the representative 1
see,:at ail clearly. , Artil Blown Off by ynamit . Bob Weiss. It seems a peculiar stroke of Canadian opinion, and life in Eng- t

Mr FOWlêr’s w,fe aided him in tell- One man had his .arm blown off 1.1 irony that he shouid bave managed land today,
mg his story Tie havirig told her the dynamite explosmn at The Big saye hig wife atld chlld from the it must not be supposed, however, t

Vrri™ & ?°We min0’ aod ft had to be ampU" fire at Kelso, only for all three to that he has not warm friends and de- i
‘•R„1 T wouldn't tell nnvhnd,, half ^ flA-,PerIsh at Porcupine.” fenders among the London journals, r

Japanese Emperor to

Vienna, July 21.—A 1 
says that the Emperor 
pay an official visit to 
Court this year or early 
a view tct inducing Chi 
rate the reformation of 

It a in Falling in Pq 
Porcupine, July 20.— ] 

of the town is. saved. A 
ing rain is failing, and fJ 
one o’clock this morning] 
of Golden City are taki] 
of the opportunity to 1 
stumps in the yards ben 
flammable houses.

Killed By Trd

Port Arthur, Ont., JuJ 
Finlander, w 
tracks at 1 

with two legs i 
He was br'ough

Haapanen, 
the C.N 
morning 
crushed, 
pital and died this aftei 
on the way in 'on the tij 
tion of $20 was taken anj 
sengers by Rev. A. McTa 
Burrows avenue, Winnip] 
is not known here an] 
to have fallen from a | 
while endeavoring

C.P.R. CLAIMS AGENT 
MAKES SETTLEMENT

R. W. Kellough, general claims 
agent of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
having charge of all personal claims 
laid against the C. P. R. between Port

in the

to ge

Chicago Grain Mi

Chicago, July 26.—Mo 
ed the rest of the mJ 
wheat traders werei^cond 
^Visibilities regarding t 
Africa opposite Gibraltar 
every other influence an] 
soaring; Although a red

Arthur and Calgary 
city yesterday to arrange settlement 
with the complainants of the wreck,

CALGARY WANTS
COAL DUTIES OFF

bears late in

Winnipeg - Grain

Winnipeg, July 26.—; 
opened strong today on 
political situation in 
and Germany over t 
ciisis. Prices were m; 
ter on the American m; 
the local pit there 'was 
distant months. Cab 
to 3-S higher. The 
business was very bris] 
a good quantity was v 
message stated that no 
leads had been shipped 
Kingdom from Americî 
Canada will have a lare 
the oats market there 
amount of export acj 
wac a very good demanid 
es of cash wheat. > I

In the futures, Wfnnl 
ened at 96 3-8 or 5-8 oj 
and in the demand vj 
rose to 96 5-S. A sligl 
fallowed, and finally ; j 
at 9r 3-8. or 5-8 higher, 
ened strong, at 92 3-4. , 
'but closed at 92 3-8 splj 
higher. December open 
dropped to 91 2-2 split 
or 1-2 split higher.

Oats were weak, chic 
the weakness in corn. v\ 
valeat in the Chicago j 
opemng part of the sesj 
ed unchanged; October J 
December 3-S flower.

In the American opi 
July and September wl 
each on the day. and j 
7-8c. Minneapolis cUts 

_er in each month. Thd 
of the west showed h* 
lures had been general 
except at Edmonton, J

GETTING MEN FDR
THE BIG HARVEST/Jc&r '/dost MO»s /SfTi iéd*9. [pdiTfsvtUflTtsc&zte’ rGOLDCN 

r CITY 
RI.FÜ&®

jVyhn, sS'y/U' J&aerUss afô 'oiiei lion. Robt. Rogers in Montreal Has
Completed Arrangements in Onlci-
Tliat Harvesters Will Be Sent Out 

*> to West By All Regular Trains.
Toronto, July 21—Hçn. Robert 

Rogers stated be re tonight that he 
had just completed satisfactory ar
rangements with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway*at a conference in Montreal 
whereby men for harvesting the 
western wheat crop will be forwarde.1 

■tram Ontario and Quebec with the 
greatest possible dispatch.

It will not now be necessary for he 
men to wait for the periodical har
vesters’ excursion as the* railway !iac 
agreed to send the men west on th< 
regular trains as fast as they nr 
ticketed. The securing of men f«»r 
the harvest and providing for the : 
transportation w^as the chief object <■ 
Mr. Rogers’ trip to the east, and h 
says the present prospects are tha : 
all the men needed will be on tli-' 
fields by the time cutting begins. I1 
work in this connection will be coy. 
pleted today and he leaves for Winn: 
peg this evening.

fYVRi&fa. Jbro 'JUoof

SMàpdaü JOUTM
PoRCUPjl<2> ZAaZ;ajr-w- <$36>
Bwkis"

^f6r OrtZas-u)
\fJSocpm£or,Go jf

<s>

rWTT/lCAMI 
L srrneNgi Uni&scCus1 &&PffSTSOl'gl

/ypA&tajres\<3aMr2cts. et. <it
Gold

States and to endeavor to secure re- journals are* reproduced in Canada in 
duced rates front boundary points to the hope that they may count against

WEST DOMEldome /J60/

IMCLUPI points |n Alberta, Saskatchewan ijiin for something in the next federal 
British Columbia. _ elections. Whether true or not, as
. ■ - iLhfiav n Liberal journalists affirnA that
iumwa lowa” JuI^^Flrc yes- is a protecticoiist cabal against
ty destroyed the W. H. Cooper fk. ’if1 * '.fnd, all the facts fit in with
furniture .store, entiling a loss th’V theory.
O.OOO to the stock and About $20.- London’s Cheers for Laurier
to the building. Both stock and But it cannot succeed either herb 
Ing were insured. __ ot in Canada. In Britain it has failed

fyatsevi. FOSTER
Oolai

062V <2> ZteCGold sHtn
SlAsnfry& 3o<?o.àoo\ *****DZAejAo&h tue» Steele*

NUMBER OF VICTIMS CLAIMED BY FIRE IN THE DIFFERENT DISTRICTS—Map of -devastated mining area, -showing where chiei loss of life 
occurred in the fearful tragedy of North Ontario. Since thé may was. drawn, haweyeiv estimates of-the .dead at the. Dome Jiàve„heen reduced to
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PROFESSIONALPUBLIC SALE G.T.R. ENGINE FELL WHIN SUMMER CCMtS

GUARj YOU* BABY
itig of the crop position on the textile 
industry.

The grain crops were benefited by 
rains, but misgivings over

THE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETS

gHOBT, CBOSS, BIOGAB à CX..
Advocates. Netirtee. gte. 

Wm. Short, Hen. o. w. Oreee, 
O. M. Bigger Hector Owe*. 
Oifieee over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fts 
Edmonton. Air1-

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills*
thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe aad certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. «

25c. a box.

INTO WELLAND CANAL he out
come were not discussed so thoroughly 
as-- in the case of cotton. Report cf 
damage to both cor nand wheat recur
red towards the close of the week. The 
quick variations in the New York city 
subway situation were an influence in
settling the financial sentiment and ________
were responsible for fluctuations in Bulletin Block 
the stock market, when negotiations 
were closing.
' Interest rates fluctuated but slightly 
but the freedom of banking accommo
dations was affected by ;he heavy 
withdrawals of cash by the govern
ment in taking up payments for the 
Panama bonds.

The summer months are the most 
dangerous .of the year for the little 
one. The complaints of this season 
come so qutickly that often a precis 
ous little life is beyond ai<l before# 
the mother realizes baby is ill. Colic

J. M. RAY. diaries Smith, .of Sarnia. Drowned, 
bat the Fireman Escaped—Threw 
Water 50 Feet—Will Block Sldp- 
pin: for Dr.ys.

Port Colborne July 25—At half-past 
eleven last night, a Grand Trunk en
gine and tender tumbled over the 
bank of the Welland canal, drowning minuté 
the engineer, Charles Smith, of Sar- food" ai 

jpia, and giving the fireman a bad kept s' 
■'■ducking. , Igularly

The engine had lust taken water at . '"e ca 
the tank, which Is about 100 feet from ' ^
the bank of the canal, when the ac- jn the. 

. cident occurred. The train was a sionallj 

.freight westbound. While the train of thos 
was standing the canal bridge was if they1 
swung even to permit a tug, the 
Schofield, to pass up the channel. Ap- asajn 
parently, the engineer was not aware cjne <je 
of the fact, for he slowly started for- box fre 
ward. The bridge had not closed Co., Bn

EDMONTON MARKETS.
Edmonton, July 25—Heavy receipts 

of local produce of all kinds is at 
last having its effect on prices, and 
hay and potatoes jamong other things 
are on the down grade. Hay in par
ticular is keeping the First street 
market busy asd with the change m 
hours, the sales during the next 
month should be very heavy. The 
quality is good in most cases, al
though some of the Timothy is on the 
green side and does not meet with 
much favor. Old Timothy seems tj 
be preferred and commands a higher 
price than the new although it is still 
lower than the high water mark of 
early summer.

New potatoes are quoted at 3 1-2 to 
4 cents per lb., but his price is guar
anteed as they are tending down and 
good roads which are anticipated with 
the warmer weather, will bring an 
abundance in town. Other vegetable 3 
remain about stationary, although the 
supply is constantly increasing.

Eggs are reported firmer owing to 
diminishing receipts, there is, how
ever, no decided change in price. 
Butter is the same, but dairy is very 
weak, especially the lower grade. 

Following are today’s prices— 
«RAIN, LOCAL MARKET

No. 1 Northern, bus............ .. .. .. 80c
No. 2 Northern, bus............... .... 78c

FÎ No. 3 Northern, bus....................... 75c
No. 4 Northern, bus................. .. ... 70c

Oats, bus ...  .................................. 36c
Barley, bus ...  .................................... 42c

ELEVATOR PRICES FOR WHEAT
. No. 1 Northern................... .
Y No. 2 Northern........................

No. 3 Northern .. £............
a No. 4 Northern.............. ....

j No. 4 Northern........................
j No. 6 Northern........................

No. 1 rejected........................
No. 2 rejected ... ... ...

Cardiff, Wales, July 22.—It looks No. 3 rejected..........................
as if the strike of the seamen and * Â.......................* **
dockers was beginning So demand re- OLD» HAY—.........................
cognition and that the unions would Timothp, ton ...................... ..
put a complete stop to worÿ in this ^ugh ton...............................

city and the neighborhood^ There NEW HAY—
are 16,000 men now striking at this Timothy, ton ...............................

, „ Upland, ton................................
place, Barry and Newport. All of slough.......................
these ports are idle and not a ship HIDES AND WOOL—
left any of the three yesterday. lb....................

Many mines have been compelled to Wool, lb.........................................
close =down. I VEGETABLES

A desultory spirit is prevalent. Potatoes lb.................................
^ , . , Rhubarb, lb ...................

There was a fierce fight last night onions, 12, bunches..............

I am authorized to sell at the above 
home (section 16-56-23) three and a 
half miles north and half a mile east 
of New Lunnon P.O., near the “Crows 
Nest Bridge” aujoining John Milli
gan’s stopping house, at 10-30 a.m, 

ON
all rife at this

Wednesday, Aug. 2nd
C. H. WEBER, 

Auctioneer.
Form Sale a speciality. 
i*hone 7402. Residence,

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546. Edmonton.

Belmont,

WANTED.
TENDERS.

WANTED—Teacher for Pine Valley S.
D. 2289, must have second-class cer
tificate. Salary $50 per month. For 
further particulars apply at once to 
J. J. Skolt, Halfway Lakes, Alta.

TENDER No. 1—The Board of Trus
tees of Sturgeon Valley School Dist
rict No. 774, Lattenburgi Alta, invfte 
Tenders for building a brick founda
tion under the school hoifse, size of 
building 32 feet x 25 feet, wall to be 
9 inches thick anu 3 feet deep. Ten
ders to include all the necessary la
bour in excavating for same and for 
for all material required; also for 
digging out a basement under the 
school house 12 x 6 feet x 7 feet deep, 
with coal chute and window into base
ment.

TENDER No. 2—Also a separate 
Tender for teh labour only for above

TENDER No. 3—Also for thorough
ly cleaning the interior of said school 
house. The plastered walls to be 
thoroughly washed and *iven a coat 
of Alabastine, the woodwork to be 

! well washed and given® one coat of 
best oak varnish. The floors to be 
well scrubbed and desks to be put in 
place and screwed down to floor.

Tenders to be delivered to Secretary 
W. Mason. Bon Accord, on or before 
July 26. 1911.

'me Board do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 
’Phone No. 109, Bon Accord.

Byt order of the Board,
W. MASON.

Secretary-treasurer.

W A.> TED—-Teacher for Brookslde S.D.
No. 1436, for balance of year; duties 
to commence. August 15th. Apply, 
stating salary and qualification to 
Jas. S. Dunn, secretary ^trasurer, 
Warwick P.O., Alta.

WALL ST. CONCFWS
ITSELF WITH CROP

Bay Yearling Colt, draft bred.
Soyfdl 9 year-old Mare, weigh 

lbs., good worker and brood 
Brown 9 year-old Pony, soun< 

gentle for children.
CATTLE:

7 Family Cows, giving a good 
of milk.

1 Dry Cow.
3 3-year-old Steers.
6 2-year-old Heifers.
5 Yearlings.
7 Spring Calves.

GOATS:
6 Grade “Angora” Goats.

HOGS:
21 Feeding Hogs, averaging 

100 lbs.
4 Young Sows, to farrow soon.
2 Good Brood Sows, jus

litters.
1 Sow with youiig litter.
15 Spring Pigs /(good ones)
1 Grade Berkshire Boar.

POULTRY:
48 Hens.
28 Early Spring Chickens.^

3 Young Bu ffOrpington Roosters.
2 Turkey Hens.
1 Gobler.

14 Young Turkeys.
FARM IMPLEMENTS & VEHICLES

13 1-4 in. Wagon, complete, used one

1 .Good Farm Wagon.
1 Good Studebaker’s child's Wagon.
1 Good heavy Family Buggy.
1 Toy Buggy (old).
12 1-2 inch Bob Sleigh.
1 Road Cart. m
McCormick Binder, in good repair. 
New McCormick Mower (cut only 14 

acres.
1 McCdrmick Rake (10 ft. 

order.)
New Sickle Grinder.,
“Cookshutjt” 14 Shoe Grain Drill.

(in good order.)
1 “good-as-new” Potato Scuffler.
1 18 inch “Scotch Clipper” Plow.
1 4-section Iron Harrow..
1 New Timothy Seeder.
1 New “Hero” Fanning Mill.

HARNESS.
2 Sets of Farm Harness, in good

repair. - ■
2 Sets of Single

i the accompanying death WANTED—Teacher for Ranfnrly S. D.
No. 1;>42, duties commencing first 
week of September. Salary $6vv 
per annum. Apply with references 
to R. H. Clark, secretary-treasurer, 
Ranfurly.

Indications of Favorable Harvest Af
fect Sepeculation—Improvement In 
Cotton Crop Prospects Also Has 
Large Bearing—Grain Benefited 

| by Rains,
Jn the day of the Royal 
hrough London no one man 
g line of carriages* outside 

r itself, was given so quick, 
iaçtic and so prolonged

"WANTED——Teacher for Poplar Dale
S. D. 1628; duties to commence 15th 

. August. Apply stating qualifica- 
tioss and salary to W. H. Stewart, 
Merna, Alta.

New York, July 22—Speculation in 
teh securities and commodities market 
concerned itself largely last week with 
the agricultural prospects. Favorable 
indications as to the harvest were 
drawn from prevailing weather condi
tions and speculative sentiment be
came correspondingly hopeful. The 
influence of crop prospects was cofn- 
plicated tc some extent by other fact
ors which helpe to explain the irregu
larity. The change in the cotton pros
pects was the most notable of the 
week. Relief from drought in the reg
ion most affected caused a radical re
adjustment of views as to the size ol 
the crop. The violent fall in the pric
es of cotton twas aggravated by exten
sive speculative commitments on the 
long side. The cut in the price of 
muslins was an example of the bear-

WAXTED—Experienced Teacher for
Ed well S. D. No. 335; duties to com
mence August 14th; second-class 
Certificate: vv rite, stating salary
required to F. J. Powell. Secretary- 
Treasurer, Ed well P.O., Alta.

I the cheers broke oyt, hf. 
len being called again and 
his refusal of the peple >to 
heed by a considerable sëe- 
M newspapers seemed to II- 
jvhat the Lord Advocate for 
[said to me about the last 
Élection in Britain: “It was 
Ign of the platform against 
I and the platform won.” In 
bit instance the protectionist 
pis equally to fail in, 4s ef- 
pamage the influence of the 
[Canadian statesman.
Truly Canadian Policy
In ad a will understand. Most

27-30
weaned

$2Q-23
WANTED—Teacher ( male preferred),

for Stohy Plain School District No. 
322, holding first or second-class 
certificate; duties to commence 14tn 
August for the full term. Apply, 

s tating salary to Edward Guenettv, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Spruce Grow, 
Alberta.

TERRIBLE STREET CAR 
ACCIDENT IN MONTREAL.$15 to 18 MILLS,

10 to 14 w Montreal, July 23.—Mrs. : 
?X~ Hormisaas Peiadeau, 592 i 
w- Colonial avenue, lies dead at i 
w the morgue, while her husband -Î 
i'f is in a critical condition at the i 
w Royal Victoria Hospital, as the 4 
w result of a street car accident $ 
-X' at the coiner of Marcmont =* 
Sf avenue and Queen Mary’s road t 
w today. The couple wore »
# walking up Marchmont avenue -X 
w and at Queen Mary’s road -X 
w stopped to let an east-bound -X: 
'f ear pass. They hurried on, -X 
w 'failing to notice-'ri? rapidly ap-
=XS preaching west-bound car, and % 
:X- were literally under the ™ 
w wheels before the. motorman w 
-X- cpuld see them. The woman w 
'X- was hurled 100 feet and her % 
w skull was fractured. The 3$ 
w man was picked up 150 feet , w 
-Xe away in an unconscious condi- # 
-r tion, with both legs «broken, -X> 
:X' and one side -of his face w 
4o smashed to a pulp. Ther,e is v 

little hope for,, his treço very. -X'
# # * * # =$ * Hr sRbf* #

Real and Employment Office, 
, Edmonton, Phone 4185 

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash. 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash

6 l-2c

8-10c
WANTED—Teacher for the Ryle y S,

D. 1866, holding first-class certifi
cate; duties to commence about 6th 
August. Apply, stating experience, 
salary required, and giving refer
ences to C. M. Watson, secretary- 
treasurer, Ryley, Alta.

3 1-2 to 4c

half cash

Home Made Syrup,

f
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Water and adding £jSk

block 7, Namayo, $250 pel
WANTED—Teacher for Colchester S.

D. 452, ten miles from Strathcona; 
one holding first or second-class 
certificate; duties to commence after 
summer vacation. Apply, stating 
salary to E. Johaunsen, secretary. 
Strathcona, Alta.

Norwood,
Japanese Emperor to Visit China.

Vienna, July 21.—-A Vienna paper 
says that the Emperor of Japan will 
pay an official visit to the Chinese 
Court this year or early in 1912, with 
a view te» inducing China to accele
rate the reformation of the country.

Rain, Failing in Poreupine.
Porcupine, July 20.—What is left 

of the town is saved. A steady, pour
ing raina is failing, and has beep since 
one o’clock this morning. The people 
of Golden City are taking advantage ; 
of the opportunity to burn piles of 
$ tumps in the yards behind their in
flammable houses.

e fact that he would not 
controversy, even in self-de- 

to his credit,^for h^d he den- 
of the protpetionist allegà- 

would of necessity have had 
it 'himself for

in good

MAPLEINEagainst, 
ibsolntely refused to do. 
isult he stands out morp cop - 
y than evér before as the 
statesman of whom all the 

and more prouder

flf tue popular flavjr-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ors Paddings, Cake 
V Prostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
f Mapleine. If not,
' send 50 cents for 2
oz. Lottie.
CRESCENT MFC. Ca 

Seatih, Wasli

School District, No. 280, duties to 
commence August 21st, and to con
tinue for a term of one year. Ap
plications will be received up to 
July 25th. 1911. Apply, stating
salary and give references to R. I. 
Houston, secretary, Partridge Hill 
P. O.. Alta.

12 & 13c

Is proud,
I fellow
Iminiofis, ^ ___ ,
lional Club to a rather hos- 
[ence, ,in which he (liscussed 
bcoclty J agreement, and gaive 
[denial to the annexation tâTïc, 
| ignorant and" irresponsible 
nd those with' other enefs in 
persistently indulge, was, as 

[rt Parker said, the speech

NOTICEin good

/ANTED—Experienced Teacher for
Rose Briar School District No. 396, 
Salary $60 per month; yearly en
gagement; duties to commence Au
gust 14th. Apply Geo. Brunner. 
Secretary-treasurer, Lewisville, Al
berta.

I, Archibald Brumfit of Bat-
tenberg, will not be responsib'e 
for any debt or debts that mv 
wife transacts after the pub
lishing of this notice.

Killed By Train.

Port Arthur, Ont., July 18—Victor 
Haapanen, Finlander, was found on 
the C.N.R. tracks at Atikokn this 
morning with two legs and one arm 
crushed. He was brought to the hos
pital and died this afternoon. While 
on the way in on the train a collec
tion of $20 was taken among the pas
sengers by Rev. A. McTaggart of 540 
Burrows avenue, Winnipeg, Haapanen 
is not known here and is thought 
to have fallen from a freight .train 
while endeavoring to. get west.

FARM LOANS A. BRUMFIT, WANTED—Teached for Horse Hill S.
D., duties to commence August 16th. 
Apply stating qualifications and sal
ary expected to A. H. Clark, secret
ary-treasurer, Horse Hills, Alta. 
’Phone 7603.

Battenberg, Alta.

CLAIMS AGENT We Imre a large amount of both
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current

WANTED—Teacher for Birch Creek
S. D. 1310; new school, close to rail
way; duties to commence early in 
August. Apply, stating qualifie? 
tions and salary required, to Wm. 
Gilbert, ^linburn, Alta.

Keflough, general dlafms 
the Canadian Pacific railway. A limited amount Hf^jt-ivato money 

to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and ag cements for 
sale purchased. Orn spondeme

Ih-i rge of all personal claims 
Inst the C. P. R. between^ Port 
Imd Calgary, arrived in the 
1er day to arrange settlement 
F complainants of the wfeck, 
lok place on the 12th of July. 
Fioka, some fifty miles gtiuth 
In ton.
Illough sta'.es that the officials 
load have arrived at no de- 
I to the cause of. the wreck, 
I of the opinion that it was 
pcidental and that it was for- 
hat there were no lives lost, 
pials have been unable to 
r negligence or carelessness on 
of the employees nor can they 

cause of trouble in the con-

Chicago», Grain Markets.

Chicago, July 26.-^forocco push
ed the rest of the^map, so far as 
wheat traders were concerned. .* War 
possibilities regarding the corner of 
Africa opposite Gibraltar outweighed 
every other influence and sent prices 
soaring. Although a reaction ensued, 
the close was firm at 3-4 to 7-8 net 
advance. The, worst of the flurry as 
to Morocco took place right at the 
opening of business. Much excite
ment prevailed in the wheat pit and 
there was unusually free buying, 
shorts in pi^ticular showing them
selves in an anxious condition of 
mind. When / the rush to purchase 
had been in "a measure satisfied the 
market fell back more than half 
way from the top level reached. There 
was a decided undercurrent of nerv
ousness, however, and values receiv
ed support from time' to time, especi
ally* at every mention of sales for oc
ean shipment. Speculators for the 
most part were convinced that a 
heavy export trajle was going on in 
red winter wheat from the seaboard 
and in hard winter from Chicago. 
(Statements that blue stem crops in 
the northwest had become rust smit
ten like the velvet chaff variety acted 
as a further discouragement to he 
bears late in the session.

WANTED—Practical farmer open for
engagement to take full charge of 
farm; experienced with all kinds of 
stock; best of references. Apply 
Box 4, Bulletin Office.

STRAYED.

STRAYED—From Junklns P.O., on
Sunday, June 25th, one buck-skin 
horse, -branded J on left hind leg 
below the hip, white bell on and dne 
black horse, white face, four wh’tn 
feet, white under belly, branded 62 
in circle left front leg. Finder will 
please notify or bring to Swanson 
and Anderson, at Junkins, Alta, and 
get reward. ,

The Capital Lo
t 124 McDougal Ave. ( 

Edmonton, Alta.

n Co. ltd.
iepy Block,

Plioi e 4642
For ServicewsasmrrrmvsTiClerk.

! the R*ack at this point, but 
that it must go down in 'his- 
pne of thos^ mysterious mis- 
which so frequently visit rail-

STRAYED—To the premises of the
- undersigned, strawberry roan stal

lion. branded T. 5 on right front 
shoulder; had halter and hobbles on 
Owner can have same by paying ex
penses. Mike Cassidy, St. Albert, 
Alta.

Imported Purebred s< 
Percheron Stallion

Northern Trust........................... 130 3 35
Standard Trusts........................ 153 1G0

Unlisted Stocks* (Trusts, Loan arid
Ins.— Bid Ask^d

Empire Loan FP........................   108 110
Empire Loan PP ____
Western Trust ...............
Winnipeg Fire .. .. ..

Banks—
Crown Cfe..............................
Northern Cfe.........................
Traders................. .. . .
Traders Bldg. .......
Western Can. Flour 6’s
Carbon oil..........................
Lucky Jim....................
Portland Canal ____ .. .
S. A. Warrants...............

Sales—
20 Great West Perm.. .
3 Great West. Perm.. .

For Saleîllcogh had little difficulty In 
% settlement with those who 
ired, and states that although 
re a trifle unreasonable In 
iuests, the majority were 
o accept settlements at hla

LOST
LOST—From Stratrcona Stock Yards,

roan mare with halter on, branded 
on left thigh : $5 for return to Chief 
of Police, Edmonton.

lerons

At Tayior and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

98 1-2o Ajited the differences te
le local order of Orangemen 
Railroad, the Orangemen being 
t over what they claimed Was 
ary delay caused by the

Winnipeg Grain Markets.

Winnipeg, July 26.—The mark et.4 
opened strong today on the favorable 
political situation in Great Britain 
and Germany over the Moroccan 
crisis. Prices were maintained bet
ter on the American markets, but in 
the local pit there was a decline in 
distant months. Cables came 1-4 
to 3-8 higher. The wheat export 
business was very brisk locally, and 
a good quantity was worked. One 
message stated that no less than 70 
leads had been shipped to the Ünited

Which

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 

SALE STABLE14 1-2 WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Vn Inal or, Real Estate and 

foisiniNHlon Agent
->nt for the

Wcm*era Cans Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Can- .jtan Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Battenburg.

IlNG MEN FOR
[the big harvest

Saddle Horses to hire. Ra lo
to Private Boarifing Horses.

120 1-4

Ibt. Rogers In Montréal Has. 
pti-d Arrangements In rtrtlor 
Harvesters Will Be Sent Ont 
It By AH Regular Trains.''
f>. July 21—Hon. ''Robert 
stated here tonight that he 
I completed satisfactory ar- 
hts with the Canadian Paèffie 
'at a conference In Montreal 
| men

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.Kingdom from Amërica, in 

Candda will have a large .Share 
the oats market there waa a fair jAil 
amount of export activity. There North 
wat a very good demand for all grad- possess 
es of cash wheat. est pal

In the futures, Winnipeg July op- Spain, 
cued at 96 3-8 or 5-8 over yesterday, ’
and in the demand which followed 
rose to 96 5-8. A slight easing off , n 
followed, and finally it closed down i •7* 
at 9F 3-8. or 5-8 higher. October op- j Otta\ 
ened strong, at 92 3-4, and rose 1-8, that ai 
hut closed at 92 3-8 split or 3-8 split D. C. 
higher. December opened at 92, but Gf Man 
dropped to 91 f-2 riplit at the 'close, 
or 1-2 split higher. y a

Oats were weak, chiefly owing to t*ie <jrav 
the weaknesS in corn, which was pre- tive. 
valent in the Chicago market in the j 
opening part of the sesion. July clos- | 
ed unchanged; Octobej" l-4c lower and A Lir 
December 3-8 lower. * been , i

Tn the American options Chicago chronic 
July and September wheat rose 3-4c trouble, 
each on the day, and December rose Iain’s S 
7-8c. Minneapolis closed 1 1-8 high** in three 
er in each month. The weather map got bel 
of the west showed higher tempera- proudes 
tures had -been general with no rain a good 
except at Edmonton, .gists e-

$36 Fraser Ave. Phone 2169

♦►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦harvesting the 
wheat crop will be forwarded 
tario and Quebec with the 
possible dispatch.
Inot now be necessary for jhe 
wait for the periodical hâr- 
ixcursion »as the railway hafl 
) send the men west on jthe 
trains as fast as they are 

The securing of men tor 
est and providing for their 
atton was- the chief object of 
srs' trip to the east, and he 
present“vprospects are that 

len needdd will be on the 
the time cutting begins. His 
this connection will be corn- 
lay and he leaves for Winni- 
svening. • _

National Trust Company, Ltd.ç-f
MONEY TO LOAN

Monday Noon—Henry Fraser’s Far m, WInterbnrn. Monday Night-—Royal Hotel, Spruee Grove Centre.
Tuesday Ncjon—John Stewart’s faim, XVinterburn, 2 miles north base liuv 
Wednesday & Thursday—O.K Sale* Stable*, Flçst Street, Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 32, tp. 51, Range 25, W. Ed.

R. J. MAN SON.
Igame Won first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show in his class, and alsto won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at thetShow.
TERMS:—To Insure, $20, payable Jan. 1, 1932: Season Mares $15 each; Single Leap $10, payable at time of 
service. For all other Information apply to i»»

DUNCAN PE’i'RlFT, Sixth Street.

On improved Farm property at lowest current >ates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

♦ Comer Jasper Ave. and First street. Edmonton Z
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

•y V . - •#■£-* '

SMafe&ssm
___
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SfiMIEVERY GENERAL THE ELECTRICIANS WH »<»' Emins «1» .n ia a ■85 DEGREES IN THE

SHADE MONDAY. HER THANKS FOR GIFT
ne Walker&CoSTORE-KEEPER i Early yesterday, the thermo- 111 Ml Ul/ Vi’ 01 iVlIVL

1 meter at the Meteorological Office " " ' '
had climbed to 85 degrees, the high-

|est temperature recorded so far this Gpnpral nissflFiefnpFmn ia 
year. The maximum Monday was 'J“Eierai UlSSaXlSlHCliOn IS

i 84 degrees, reached shortly before Expressed With Affree- 
I five o’clock. By comparison with r °
the cool weather which Edmonton IHeMt with City,
has been having for the last week, '
the heat of th^1 past two days seems
almost tropical, but the observatory (From Tuesday's Dally.)
records show that the air is still 20 , General • dissatisfaction with 
degrees cooleut than "it was in Eastern working of the agreement reached by from 
Canada during the height of the re- -
cent heat wave.

Since [1883, when records were first 
kept of temperature and precipitation 
in Edmonton, the temperature has 
never gone ' above 94 degrees. This 
maximum was registered on June 
11th of last year. In June, 1898, 
the same temperature was recorded.

The other warm days this year have 
been July 14th, 83 degrees; June 16th,
82 degrees; and May 5th, 83 degrees.
The temperature was 85 at noon-to
day, but may go higher before six 
o'clock.

Mrs. Bulyea In Receipt of Letter From 
Her Excellency Lady Grey Enclos-

VOLUMEIng tier Majesty’s Formal Thanks 
for Coronation Gift of Marys of 
the Empire.

Inkbrman, Ont. Sept. 23rd, 1910.

“I am in the General Store business 
and have been a resident of Inkerman, 
for thirty-seven years. Since I started 
this store four years ago, I have found 
your remedy “Fruit-a-tives” the most 
satisfactory one I have sold. Many of 
my customers have used “Fruit-a-tives" 
with the most lieneficial results and I 
know of two cases thaV'have been 
completely cured of Dyspepsia.

I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” on every 
possible occasion and would say that if 
.every general store teeper, who stocks 
,medicine, would keep, “Fruit-a-tives”

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Her Excellency Lady Grey had for

warded to Mrs. Bulyea, of Government 
the house, thq following letter of thanks 

1 Her Majesty, Queen Mary, 
s as thanking the Marys of the empire for 
Era- the coronation gift presented by them: 
mor Government House,
the Ottawa, July 4th,.1911.
tur- Dear Mr*. Bulyea,—A letter from 

day night’s meeting of the ideal union Queen Mary thanking the Marys of 
of the International Brotherhood of ■ the empire for the beautiful gift that 
Electric Workers Which met in Hour- they have presented to Her Majesty 

• ston’s Hall on Jasper West. The rea- on her coronation has been communi- 
sons for the calling ci the meeting cated to the, English press, 
was the trouble which broke out on | I enclose a copy of it, and wouly 
Saturday last between the linemen and suggest that if Her Majesty’s letter 
Superintendent Griffith and which re- has, not yet appeared in your provin- 
sulted in the discharge of one mail ' dal newspapers, they should be asked 
and which led six others to quit. to allow their columns to-be made the

AM Men Ranked Low. medium of the gracious thanks of
The arbitration committee in their Queeft Mary to the Mafys ot the 

finding recommended as one measure, BmPire' 
a sliding scale by which linemen were e leve me,
to be divided into three classes, wages Dear Mrs. Bulyea,
to be determined by the class to which Yoaj"s sincerely,
each individual belonged. This idea (Sgu.) ALICE G E .
found favor and was accepted by the Mrs- Bulyea, 
union. It was found, however, when j Government House, 
they came to be paid, that although dmonton.
they had been promised material in- , , °py'„ ,
creases, apparant advances had been'! uc ing am Pa ace,
counterbalanced by the sliding scale . ,u y ,, ’ ’
by which practically all of the men 1 thaj>* m°St warmly all the Marys 
were ranked as third class men. On ‘n the empire who have so generously 
Thursday night’s meeting of the union contribute to the gift which has been 
a grievance committee was named, in pr2f.fntft? tC-.Ife'.
accordance with the finding pf the ar-| The th°u°ht of the affectionate im- 
bitration committee, to meet the Pulse which prompted it has. I can 

, ' _ 1 . - . , „assure you, deeply touched me. zmayor and appeal tc- him to adjust * ... . . .. ,_____ ____ __ UN—:j_The beautiful insignia of the garterthe difference. When seen on Friday, ... .v- _ . . . „___ - ... and the picture of the King and myIt is said, the mayor informed the men . : ... _ .. , ,.. . ..__ ..__-___________nx,,loûmû..s. son which will form the personal partthat the matter was under advisement . _
but on Saturday told them, they de* °f the w"' pe
Clare, that he could not interfere with throughout my itfe, and will be hand- 

’ . . . . ed down as precious neirloccns • to
a superintendent. those who come after. ’ I

Telephone Men Quit. j look forward with special satis-1
Meanwhile several of the linemen on fa^jon to devoting the remainder of 

finding that the wages they received ^is noble present to a charitable ob- j 
were only those paid third class men, jn which I am greatly interested. *
went to Supt. Griffith apd expostu- ^ (Sgd.) MARY.
lated—without effect, however, and it________________________*
is said that one of the men was dis- | (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
charged cn the spot. On hearing of ( TO ESTABLISH OFFICE HERE, 
this six others quit and determined to Qec| challenger, representing
take their grievance before the meet- the firm of Geo'; (, Mersm and Co„ 
ing of the union which met that night. chartere(J accountants of Toronto, has 

The meeting which was held in arrjved Jn the city wlth the intention 
Hourston’s Hall was open and well , u a branch office, here, j
attended Business was suspended, Mr_ ChaUenger states that after | 
while a delegation of the e ep o having travelled extensively through 
linemen was admitted to lay tlieir ^ west searching for a location he 
trouble before the union After some ^ fu,,y decldea to remain in Ed-, 
discussion it was decided to have the monton He ,g a guest at the Windsor 
grievance committee to meet the /
mayor and commissioners today and * _______ u____________ ,1
attempt to reach some satisfactory cattle stealing CHARGE j 
agreement. The men are determined Information charging cattle stealing

Announcement of interest: TONE OR GERMA 
T YKEABLY A 

AND BELLI

to Bulletin Subscribe: IS A QUESTI0i> 
FRANCE AN

W. Johnstone Walker and Co. beg to announce to the Bulletin Subscribe! s 
that they have contracted for the space in which this advertisement appears, 
and will run their advertisement twice a week, that is, in every issue of 
the Semi-Weekly Bulletin.

ENGLAND’S IXTB 
RESENTED IN 

DIPLOMATIC IDR.TORY RETURNS
FROM THE EAST Berlin, July 27.—1 

blunt warning to En 
the German press to 
can crisis. LfnmistJ 
and belligerent is th 
press throughout GtJ

The Lines Advertised will Interest youAttended Conference of University Re
presentatives from All Over Canada 
Held in Montreal—Preparing for 
Great Congress to be Held in Lon
don. with a very big stock for Fall, with considerable additional floor space to 

handle the business in, and a large staff of trained employees, W. Johnstone 
Walki-r and Co. are in a position to give you not only good service, which 
is veiy. important, but also the best possible values. Three buyers have just 
returned from the East and New York, and they have been successful in 
securing particularly good values in fall goods, as well as ?*number of lines 
of summer goods, bought at special prices to clear.

guage 
phrases, the Germai 
Clare that it is a J 
France and German 
over England's Intel 
ly discernible.

Orders Issued 
London, July 27.— 

stopped on the ward 
ing to today's Gbabd 
sued for the second 
Home Fleet to çd 
This caused excita 
circles and it is gehj 
to mean that the À 

the fleet ton

concluded at Montreal, according to 
Dr. Tory who returned from the east 
yesterday morning. The purpose of 
the conference was ta make arrange
ments for a great congress of univer
sity delegates from Canada and the 
whole British Empire to be held on 
July 4th to the 12th, 1912, on the 
invitation of the University of London 
and with the co-operation of Oxford 
and Cambridge, to discuss general ed
ucational problems within the Empire. 
The universities of Canada have all 
been asked to send representatives as 
wetT as all universities of standing 
within the Empire.

"The discussion,” said Dr. Tory, 
"wilt relate to’ general educational 
problejns and will Involve an exchange 
of views on methods cif Instruction 
in the university and on the qualifi
cations for entrance. A good deal of

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy in 
the world made of fruit and the only 
remedy that will positively cure Cons
tipation, Indigestion, Pain in the Back, 
Headaches, Rheumatism and all Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for £2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited 
Ottawa.

The big Midsummer Sale now in progress,
paring
the event ,of suddenl 
the Anglo-German ê
co. J

Conference I 
London, July 2 7.—J 

in circulation that a 
the powers will be "a 
next month to cons! 
Moroccan situation, j 
ference some years I 
signing of the Algel 
The Berlin, t-and othl 
papers, take a seriol 
Moroccan situation. 1 
is made in official J 
thing has occurred I 

Prime Minister As! 
on the subject, whicl 
make in the Houise oi 
is awaited with the I 

Important C<| 
Important conferee 

tical situation and til 
over Morocco were q 

Lord AoSSbery ha 
with the King at Bud 
and Prime Minister æ 
with Sir Edward GrJ 
Office.
■r tOŒ 

atiorl 
eporl 
*n Ml 
i tic I 
atere

roml

itari*
Franco-German sol 
delivered a ll

WilVcontinue for another two weeks, and offers unusually good buying while 
it is on. If you have not yet taken advantage of the special price offerings, 
be sure to do so before the sale closes.
Note:—Mail orders solicited and samples sent 6n application.

WAS DROWNED AT
WABAMUN LAKE

263-66 JASPER AVENUE EAST EDMONTON
prostrate condition. The accident took 
place shortly TLter one o*clock yester
day * afternoon and was the result of 
the upsetting of a canoe in which 
were both young men about a mile off 
Coal Point.

Bradburn w’as seen from shore on 
the top of the upturned boat and was 
rescued by James McIntyre of this 
city and others after he had become 
unconscious but was holding on with 
death grip. Before assistance had 
reached the boat, however, Weller 
had become exhausted and had sunk 
to the bottom for the last time. The 
body has not yet been recovered but 
a party of friends will go out to the 
lake this morning to make a thorough 
search.

Young Weller, wuo is very 
known and popular in 
out to the lake yesterday morning to 
spend the week end with -Mr. Brad- 
burn. Soon after arriving the two 
started by canoe, on which there was 
a sail, from Wabamun to Seba at the 
other end of the lake.

Lost Pipe Overboard. ' than is
When about half way down, about the agreement, 

a mile off Coal Point, Weller dropped rT* 
his pipe overboard and Bradburn,rep 
jumped overboard, with his clothes car< 
on, in an endeavor to secure it. “The ^on 
canoe wfcet on about fifty yards fur- the 
thor before Weller was able to bring district.
it about and in doing so he upset it. i.___
Bradburn, however, managed to re 
gain the craft and it was righted street 
again and the two started on their to
WaZ‘ I TO START EAST END BRIDGE

Shortly afterwards it upset a -sec-
ond time, owing largely to the wet V/ork on the sub-structure of i 
sail and they were unable to right it„ east end bridge will be comment
oir’this occasion. some time during this week. j

Sank to the Bottom. amount of the contract, which v
They however managed to eet a awar,ied fcy the commissioners to Ce 

, managed to get a na]1 & gpenCer several weeks ago,
hold to the bottom for some time approximately $70,000. Under 1 
but gradually Weller weakened and .<torms of the contract. which v 
finally let go his grasp and sank to signed up at the city hall this moi 
the bottom. Bradburn held on with Ing, the work on the sub-structi 
the tenactiy of a dying man and re- must be completed before the end 
tained his position till assistance ar- February 1912 and ready for the er 
rived from the shore and he was re- ““ X worT if a^adf

SCÜa ■ . _, £ the siding, and the contractors i
The ill-fated young man who met prepared to commence work with<

the tragic death was a native of delay.
Peterborough, Ont., and had resided The erection of the steel structu 
in Edmonton for about two years. He which will be commenced before 1 
resided in Edmonton at 629 Sixth entire sub-structure is completed, v 
of-ppt be undertaken by the city enginestreet. i „____.____. x„o= w

T. Greaves, house on Twenty-fourth 
street, $1500.

Colin Case, shack on Fourth street. 
$125.

A. Ovelishki, house on York street, 
$150.

B. F. Brichard, house on Henry
street; $1,000. .

J. A. McElwel, addition tot house on 
Seventh street, $100. **

F. Pfeifer, foundation for house on 
Boyle street, $1200.

who attended the Grande Prairie 
sports at Saskatoon Lake recently 
In the party were A. C. Cameron, of 
Edmonton, James Flannagan, of Chi
cago; J. Manning, of Minocque, Wis
consin; and Adam Callihos, of Flying 
M.iot Lake. They expect to cruise a 
tract of timber up to the head quart
ers of the Big Smoky, and possibly 
south to the G. T. P. at the Yellow- 
head Pass.

GRIDINA

GENUINETO REPORT TUESDAY
Recommendations regarding the 

preparation of plans for the erection 
of a new city hall are likely to b-* 
embodied in a report to be submitted 
to the city council at their next re
gular meeting. This -matter came up 
for consideration by the council about 
two months agoi, and was referred to j 
a speajal committee. Meetings of th\s 
committee have been annonced several 
times, bt have all proved to be of the 
nature of falsp alarms. The Mayor 
now states that he will endeavour to 
get the members pf the committee to- 
getner before Tuesday. j

(From Monday’s Daily)
TO CONFER WITH C. P. R.

At the commissioners’ meeting Sat-
_*day, Mayor Armstrong and the

well city engineer were appointed a com- 
the city went mittee to reach an understanding 

with the C. P. R. as to the require
ments of the city with regard to the 
arrangement of street car* and pedes
trian tracks on the high level bridge.
'a lié company, it would appear, are 
disposed while accepting the full
amount of the city’s grant to give less ................ ....................

required under the terms of . camp on the G. T. P. west of Edmon- 
_ ~t. ! ton. near the Yellow Head Pass. His

The" city solicitor was instructed to father had been accustomed to hear 
.port on the responsibility for the , from him regularly, but the corres- 
„re of Seventh street north Alberta pondence ceased suddenly at this time 
renue. The street is in very bad an(j nothing has since been heard of 

and is situated in neither him. He is five feet eight inches in 
nor the local improvement height, weighs 130 pounds, is of pale 

vllovlThe commissioners were dis- | complexion, hsts large dark eyes and 
posed to think that the G, T. P. would “cheWs snuff all the time.” 
be responsible for the care of the

__ and the question was referred
the city solicitor to decide.

Monday
the possibility of the I 
and Germany turning 
ernments instead of fij 
in the event of war, d 
from Germany.

Brussels, July 27-1 
says it hears that H 
favors another interj 
have received orders I 
cnee tc settle the MoJ 

Reserves OnleJ 
Thetford Mines, I 

Workmen employed' 1 
home government t|

b^/POTATO CROP.
After a lapse of several days since 

the hail storm that swept a narrow 
district including Edmonton, it is. be
lieved the damage to crops, especially 
potatoes, was much less severe than at 
first feared. While a few dead vines 
may be seen here and there, the po- 
toto patches are looking up and it is 
though Will come through all right. 
That being the case the crop promises 
to be one of the largest ever raised in 
this section.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
WHERE IS ART. JORDE White R BEWARE

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

Of
MINARDS
LINIMENT

Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential oualf 
ties for Good Bread Baking. mWBr

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,
TIMBER CRUISING IN NORTH

I A party of timber locators who were 
working between Mountain Creek and 

j the Big Smoky river was among those

BUILDING PERMITS
Building permits were issued from 

the office of the bulding inspector 
Saturday as follows: •

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

ice£5cts.^tsl
tDfSllNlMEBTC
—UNITED— -, 
«'em c.cRiciiAWStl ASQUITH’S ST. 

RELIEVES T
Rambouillet, Frai 

the conclusion of th< 
tuday, when Preside 
sided, two official am 
made.

The first was that 
(DeSelves, in expiais 
leagues the external 
had said that the pod 

^"France and German! 
inormally.

The second annoui 
the cabinet had de cl 
ganization of the aj 
sents “the crcwninl 
work pursued by ihl 
Jast 40 years.” I 

May Untje I
Berlin, July 

ficfal circles that Fri 
will be able to until 
by direct negotiation 
ening the doors to I 
Great Britain and I 
Jlcsy optimism, hoxn 
4'estcd by Chancelll 
Mollweg, and probal 
tary Baron Von n 
.Tv ill leave today to 1 
liam who will arrivJ 
munde from his cfl 
.waters.

Germany’s Opiie
Definite predictici 

pLiced until after
office was I

SHOT WIFE, THEN HIMSELF.

Robert H. Stewart, o' Brooks, Alta. 
Commits Act of Insane Mira.

Fly Poison
waesimtmmatKiÈBÊBBÊaÊmmm

“COAXES”
3 Dii-cs 5c or 
G Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

$3,600
Cash Prizes for Farmers

FLICO
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the

2 For 5cnelghberhood. By this CEMENT

1 dozen

raydo i s Drug Jtc
260 Jasper Avenue East.

foreign 
Premier Asquith's 
now confirmed thaï 
su ranees that Greai 

long

Horses Killed by Lightning

CRÉD T FONCh R. F.C
iinterx ene so 
Fiance were trying I 
directly and also I 
Lloyd-Georgc's spej 
as a veto of the ij 
rangement on the 1 
Congo understandin 
Hie British press in 

Tension j 
London, July 2Si

LENDS MONEY
r-' On Iir prr.vtd Farms '

Witl'.cut TeLy on Sest Terns
Hit

Lowest Rates 0btai< able
It Will save you money to dea 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOW»N,
Manager - - Edmonton

Please
send Con

test Circular
end book.

Name.For summer diarrhoea in children 
always give Chamberlain’s Col.e, 
Cholera and Diarrhoe Remedy and 
castor oil, ^.nd a speedy cure is cer
tain. For sale by Druggists ever''- 
wberev

Address
(Continued on

r * •> V t

MAetv.


